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Dear Notre Dame Lawyer
and Friend,

1997-98 Cttlendar of Events
September 5-6, 1997

With so much ·•good news" coming out of
the Law School. I am happy to announce
that the Notre DamLLtzu~)•r.r will now be puhlishrd three rim<'s a year. Many of you
have taken the time w call or write with
your compliments about tl1e magazine.
Let me take a minute to introduce rhe
players who make it all possible. Cathy
Pieronck '84, '95 J.D., our managing editor
and backbone of this publication, works
tirelessly between organizing alumni meetings, continuing legal education conferences and other Law School events ro
bring you the lAwyer. The superior graphic
design and editjng are provided by Marty
Schalm and Linda Diltz of the University's
O ffice of Publications and Graphic Services. O ur primary photographer is 1994
Notre Dame graduatr. J'vlatr Cashorc.
I am blessed to be surrounded by a
ream of such out>tanding professionals.
And I am happy that you c:an be the beneficiaries of such talent. W(· arc, however, still
missing one import aut member of the team
- you! If you have any suggestions for
future articles or would like to otherwise
contribute to the success of the Notlt Dame
i.Alo/(1', plea5c feel free to coutact Cathy or
myself: We have included a card in the center of this magazine to make it easier for
you to correspond with us. \>1/e both look
forward to hearing from you.

September 20, 1997

Law School Adviwy Council Meeting
football: GeorgiaTech at Notre Dame
(stadium rededication}

Continuing Legal Edoation in Ethics
(Dean David T. Unk and Professor Charles Rice)
NDLS Class of 1972 mini-reunion
NDLS Class of 1992 mini-reunion
football: Michigan State at Notre Dame
(senior alumni game)

October

17~18 ,

1997

Notre Dame Law Association Board Meeting
football: Southern Cal at Notre Dame

October 18-26, 1997
October 25, 1997

Fall Break
Continuing legal Education in Ethics
(Professor John Robinson and Professor Pat Schiltz)
football: Boston College at Notre Dame

November 22, 1997

Continuing Legal Education in Ethics
(Dean DavidT. Link and William Hoye)
football:West Virginia at Notre Dame

November 27-28, 1997
December 21, 1997, through

Thanksgiving Holiday
Christmas Holiday

january II, 1998

Best wishes,

March 7-1 S, 1998

Spring Break

April I0-13, 1998

Easter Break

Hay 15-17,1998

P.S.
I hope to s~e as many of you as possible at
the Law School alumni events planned for
this fall. Please check out the Calendar of
Events for more information. And keep in
mind that you can always call the La\,.
School Relations O!Tice at {219) 631 -6891
to find out what's going on at the Law
School aud around campus when you're
ple1nning to visit.

June 4-5, 1998

Commencement Weekend
Professionalism and Ethics Institute
Reunion '98 Continuing Legal Education

june S-7, 1998

University Alumni Reunion '98

On the cover: The flags in the foreground represent the countries of origin
of the students in the programs of the Center lor Civil and Human Rights.
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ummer is a time of transition at tbe Law School. \A/~. j ust graduated our largest class ever- a
toral of 20 I new (or new double-) domcrs added to our alumni population. And now we prepare
ro welcome the Class ol 2000. By all indications. this class will be (tiT)Ong our strongest in terms
of acade-mics as well a> service. \Ve continue to compete with other top-tier, national institutions
for our 'tudents, and do quite well.
We have also had some transitions in our faculty A' you already know or will read elsewhere in rhi' magazine, Rev. Bill Lewers, C. S.C., and Professor Frank Booker both paw~d away
this past spring. Profe1sor emeritus John "The Chief" Brodaick passed z,way in February. Professor Tom ShafTer has retired from full-time leaching. Withou t rhe~e individuals among us every
day, we mav fear that our links to our past - and especi<11ly to the rich traditions and l1i~tory of
this Lmv School- will begin to f~lde. Nevertheless, our more recent additions ro the facuhy e:xhibit the .>arne kind
of dedication to our sntd~nt~ and to our values that we have become accustomed to over the year,_ \Ve arf..<;adden,;d by our losses, but at the s~mr. time, heartened by the promise of our fut ure..
Our Law Schoolwnt inues to rise in the various rankings ;md polls. We can con rinue ro debate the 'ignificance
of such sy~tnn~- which ofto1 are as ~ccuriltC a po::rception about clll institution's quality as '.1-<' AP c'.r:d CNN/US/1
Tvd9' football polls are about a football team's potential for success- but they nevertheless influence students who
apply to our institution, scholars and teach er~ who seek employment, and pro,pective employers who interview our
students. Our continued rise [n all of these various rankings - each of which evaluates diffcrem a~peus or life. at
the law school- indicates that, aero<.~ the board, we are doing a lot of things well
Other indicators of excelknce include our success in career services. This year, we cominue to perform well
ahovr the national average with O\'tr 70 percent of our graduates securing full-time employment before graduation.
To date, J 50 employers will come on campus w intnvicw - an increase of 23 pcrcc1\t ovu previous years. in a time
when employers are becoming more >~lective about the institutions at which they conduct on-campus ultervi~ws.
·we are proud of these succe~~t'~. Bu( we also reali;,e that, without you, our loyal alumni and friends, much of
what we have been able to ac.complish would not have happened. You have supported our on-campm programming. helped the admis'iiom office recruit students, r.ncouragcd your la1v firms 10 come to campus to interview, and
served as mentors and fncnds to our students and new graduatts. We arc deeply indebted tu you.
In the coming months. vou will 'tart 10 notice more changes- more transitions - her~ at the Law School.
\Ve. will add new f<twlty. We will strengthen our library collections. We will seek additional funds to support our
financial aid needs. w~ 1vill expand our til.rgetcd-admlssion.s eJTorrs to attract the kind of' ~tudent we want at NDLS.
\Ve will add more employe!'$ in more citie> to our carter ~crvices networks. \•Ve will continue to c:xpand our alumnioun·each efforts through, <1mong other things, a stronger schedule of continuing legal educat1on and other alumninetworking program~ on can: pus 3nd rbroughout the country.
ln this time of transit:o:l - whicl1 will extend well beyond the summer months- we will depend nn you to an
even greater extent. You- ~he nearlv 7,000 alumni and friends of this Law School - are om links to our past; you
form the stories that remind u ~ of our roots. But you also provide the key to our luture; you are the founda tion lor
our continued growth and improvement into the next century.
So >vc thank you for what you have done for us, and we pray thar yO\t will continue ro support us as we >trive 10
achieve our goal of becoming firmly established as a national leadership law school.
I look fonvard to seeing you on campus during the fall football season and throughout the year.

Your~

in Notre Dame,

David T Link
Dean an d l'rofe.ssor of Lilw
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Tucked aw<.y in the far northe~~t corner of
th~ La-..: School building, down a winding
hallway easily mi~raken for a mere service
entrance, n~~ides onr of the brightest stars
in the firmament of Law School programs
- the Center for Civil and Human Rights.
Looking onl)' at the ce nter's our-of-the-way
location, the mode~r w ire of offices from
which the cencer operate~>, and the small
size of thP. faculry, sraff dnd student body,
the center might seem to be just another interesting academic niche among dozens of
similar niches around the University- a
place where a few stude nt ~ gather for spe·
cialiu:d srudy and debate on an arcane
topic of lillie interest ro "r<":al life" in the
'·real world." Bur nothing could be further
from the truth. For behind •·he :Jiain,
double doors marked only wit;1 a small, discreet plaque bearing the center's name lies
a world of aCliviry that impacr;; the lives of
U10L1sands of people worldwide rvF.rv day.

The Center for
The center bas been making a differ-

ence for nearly a quarrcr of ;~ century.
f-ounded originally a> r:1,· Center for Civil
Right~ in 19i3 \lnder a grant from the Ford
Foundation, the initial focus of the center's
activitic> inducted advanced r<:~t: ;-,rch and
public policv analysis ann advoncy in the
area of civil rights in the United States.
Tbe cenLer drew its iMpiration from the
work of Rc:v. Theodore M. 1-lesburgh,
C.S.C., then-presidfnt of rhe University.
who had served as a member or the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights from its inception during· Lhe £i seuho~,·er Administration
until early l974. In announcing h i~ decision to support this initiative, McGeorge
Bundy, then-prc~idrnt of the ford Foundat·ion, ob>r.rvcd,
Nothing could be mml time!J than Father
Hesbu~gh's deci1wnlt! gwe his own leadershij! w a determined ifforllt! assemble in
oneplace the reJourr.eJ nu.dedjoi' an understanding of tlw road that we lwre r.ome
and the distance we will. htwe Ui go. Father

•
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Heshurgh's 15 )'Cars of service on the US.
Commission on Ci.·il R1gh1J, and his ~tand
ing o.s a dwrdrm()J! of profound personal integri!Y and intemt social C()rflmitmm( make
lam tJu: idea.I catalytu agent for such a center
and Nntre Dame ilsfitting lwme.

'"-'tth Father litsburgh's leadership as
the ''icleal catalytic agent," [he center certainly had the potential for great success.
But to move beyond a mere dream to <t reality of making an impact on the day-today lives of people who are denied basic
civil and human rights requirtd chc strong
leadership of civil rights stars. Over the
last 24 years, three individuals, each of
whom has had a distinctive role to play in
the center's progress, have guided the center down a path that has increasingly
broadened the rr.ach and ·tmpact of it>
pr0grams.
The centr.r's first direnor, Professor
Howard A. Glickstem, former staiT direnor
for the U.S. Commission on Ci~i! Rights,

~and Human Rights
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brought together an eminent group of
scholar> and practitioner~ ro consider the
fucure direccions o( the civil rights struggle,
p;uticularly in the areas of employmen!,
education and housing. and organized a
variety of conference~ on topics such as the
role of the president in securing pa»;,ge of
key civil rights legislation; the right to economic security including health care, edu·
cation and welfart; the role o( state and
local governments in ensuring economic
security to all citizens by providing equal
educational opportunities; and the impact
o( zuning on private rights and the public
interest. During this time, Prol"essor
Glickstein also guided the center toward
its leadership role in the area or civil right$
research by accumulating an extensive
archive of civil right> literature and documems, which today are housed in the
Hesburgh Library's civil rights archives
and the Kresge Library's Civil Rights
Reading Room.
The center's second director, Professor
Donald P Kommtrs, now josepl1 and Elizabeth Robbie Professor of Government and
lnrernational Studies and concurrent professor of law, continued to exercise a leaders 'lip role in civil rights research, but also
graciually broadened the cente r's research
activities imo the field of inrernarional human rights. During this periocl, wirb the
assistance of grants from, among others,
the Ford. CBS and Rockefeller Foundations, the center produced some important
publications including several human rights
bibliographies and a major r.ollcction of
anicles on human rights and US. foreign
policy, and spearheaded several major civil
rights projects including a study of the draft
and military jmtice systems during the Vietnam period, a <:ivil riglm history of the
Eiseuhower Administration, and immigration policy reform. The center also furthered its public-service commitment by,
among other things, filing amiws briefs in
important civil right> Gt~es, ~ub~nitting letters of concern to foreign governments accused of serious human rights ahuse'>, and
researching counrry c0ndi1 ions in S11pport

s r: H 0 0 L
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of asylum a.pplicaLions hied by the Notre
Dame Legal Aid Clinic.
But i~ was in 1988 that tht center began its meteoric rise (rom its early beginnings as an institme for n:search and policy
an~lysis w a leader in educating civil- and
buman-rit;'lb practitioners and teachers
from a:: over the world. Under the direction of Rev. William M. Lewers, C.S.C..
who served a> the center's third director
from 198fl until his clcaLh in April of 1997,
the center became a world-renowneclleader
in the field of international human righr;
cdwation.
Father Lewers moved the cemer's
research agenda beyond just documenting
and reporting human rights violations into
the hr mort' complex realm of attempting
to identify. analyze and prevent those conditions under which abuses occur. Some
results of Father Lewers' vision of the
center's rolf. in the world of international
human rights include the creation of a
computerized database from a microfilm
copy or th~ legal archives of th(' Vic aria de
Solida~·:dad of Santiago, Chilt, documenting the human right.; violations by the military regime for the period from 1973 to
1978; and thr. two-volume translarion and
publication by the U n iver~ity of NotTe
Dame Pres~ of the olficial report of the
Chilean National Commis>ion on Truth
and Reconciliation, which received high
pra i~e from the Chuago 7iibune:
The (:Jzilean commission inuesli,~aud in
excruciating d~tail tVC?::I' Jingle "disappearallf.e,'' e1;e-ry murder, every assassmatinn
(including tlwst. commitled b)' anti-governmud gucrrillruj. II mnged up ~ down the
country ta.king teslimon_y•jrWt thousands of
witrusses. The wu/1 is a rn.tUwdological
cotawg of horrors that takes uj1 mn.11 of tJu:
l ,000 pages of Uu reporl .
It est.ahLishcd a benchmark of towensually ar.kmwl-

edged truth that is a legacy for the future .
executed with sudz judiciousness and scruple
that lhr. new South Africa. after consulting
I.Ommi,,i~n memher {alo.quelt and other
Chi!eam, has chMen it as their model to
dral with tJ~e crimes of lhe oparthrid era.

•
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Today, in support and furtherance of
these research initial:ives, Lhe cemer sponsors major conferences and seminars annually on such the":mes as Human Rights and
Elhnic /V[inorities, Federalism and the Soviet Union, Theories of Di'i pute Resolution, Human Rights in Chile, PolicicaJ
Justice and the Transicion co Democracy A
Permanent International Court, and the
I997 conference on lnternationa.l Human
Rights Litigation in U.S. Cou1is: Sr:-tte of
Lhe Law and Future Prospects. The center
periodically issues an "occasional paper" in
a stlies ediced by th staff and studenrs,
which provid~~~ a flexible medium for ~har
ing among inw·ested memoers of the UniversiLy community contemporary ideas and
research rclevanl to human right~.
Nut content \\lith achieving thi., evolution in rhc center's research and ~~rvice
agenda> Father U\vers afso set out tore:form and strenglhr:n the center's (nis~ion
and institutional strucmre by adding a
unique graduate 1eao ing program lO its
exi..scing research and ~ervice activirics. By
1991, with the assistr~.nce of the I:Ord Foundation, the Univu~ity gr:-t.cluau~d the nr.'\t
nvo student" from che center\ new Maslcr
of Laws (LL M.} Program in International
Human Right& Law. The following year,
the centtr established an advancecllegal research program, leading to the degre<" of
Doctor of Juridical Science. Q.S.D.), which
currently i\ the only doctoral degree in the
United States awarded exclusively for the
advanced study of internationaJ human
rights lav•. Today; just six years afl.er the
esrabli5hment of rhese graduate programs,
the center b0asts .a.n alumni body of 57,
including S4 LL.1·1. graduates, oneJ.S.D.
graduate, and two "double-domer.s" v.:ho
hold both LL.M. anclJS.D. clegrtl"s from
the Univer~ily
The educa(ional componcm of the
program began in a simple !il.shion. As a
restllt of a {986 agreement bttVveen father
Hesburgh andJudge Richard C. Gold.-.to!le.
the:n a member oCthe South African Supreme Court <1nd chair of thf. Bradlow
Foundarion 1 the earliest students in the program were one-. or two young Soutn Afrir.axl
la~.-~·-yt.rs. designated as Bradlow Schol.m,
who were sent to NDL'-l each year to study

international human rig-hts Jaw. Today's
program remain-. small to protect its
srrengtbs, accepting around I0 students

each year. However, its worldwide nppet11
continues w grow. South Africans .,till have
a strong presence-- compri~ing 25 percent
of rJ1e CIZLSs of )997 a.s wt•H as 25 percent
of the center's overall alumni populaLionbut alumni hail from five continents n.nd
numerous countries including Armenia,
Au~tria, Bangladesh, Brazil, Chile, the Dominican Rr:pub]ic> Egypt, Ethiopi;-:., Georgia, India, Indonesia, Mexico, 1\igc:ria,
Pakiw:m, Peru, Rom<Jnia, South .Africa, [he
United St~tes and Zaire. Like che earliest
smdenls, many W.ldenl~ today are practicing Ja,.vycrs, bnt others arc: lcachcrs or
judges.
The LJ... M. program is designed to
promote the development of <l human
rights culrure in which the valu<"s of human
dignity, peace and democracy are chnished
and prott.cred. The program atlords students a unique opponunity to enhance
their prior legal education through ~tudy at
Notre D3mc, and givt.s them time 10 reflect
upon chcir value~ and commitments within
the University's slimulating and supportive
environment. Thc:J.S.D. program is designed to accommodate a small number of
outstanding candidates v..-ho wish to pursue
a carter in reaching in the lield of illl·crnarional hUJnan rights and who have sho\A·"J\
potential for wriling a thesis of pubbhable
quality thaL '"'ill be

.1

~igniricant

scholarly

contribution to the field of human right~.
The e p rogram~ provide lawyers from
arcnmcl the world with a ~crong academic
foundation in the nelcl of imr:rnmional human rights l::~.w tO enr~ble- them to punue
their \·Vork as lawyer$, judge~ and reachers
in v>'avs tha.t promote ci1·i! anl~ human
rights. But the value of t.hesr: program~
goes beyond mere. academic competence.
A 1992 report by two representatives of the
American B;;~r Association following an on~ite evaluation of the center's proposal for

the j.S.D. program highligh u~d several im ·
portant features Clf the overall learning
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Dav"id T. tinl< '6 I, iMerim director of the center, is
Joseph A Matson Dean of the Notre Dame Law School.

He e2rned his B.S. and J.D. degrees
from the University of Notre Dame.
and pracciced law with various federal

agencies as well as in priV<!te practice
at the Chic~ law ftrm cfWinscon &
Strawn before returning ro tne Law

School teaching facult)' in 1970. He
n~s

served

JS

dean of the Law School

since 1975. and is the longest-tenured

law school dean in tne country. He is
thE co-author of three booh and nu-

merous articles, and is natiomlly recognized for his
wor-k on reviving a sense ol professionalism .and ethics

amo g lawyers. He served as founding president of the
Universiry of Notre Dame Ausmlia in 1991 and 1992.

Prior to beir.g named interim direcw of the center.
Dean Link hod been an active member of its advisor·y
board since its inception.

Garth Meintjes, LLM. '91, a natNe of Dur b~n, South
Africa, is the mociare director of che center, the direc·
tor of the center's LLM. p·rogram and

the administrator of the internship
progtam. He earned degrees ffom he
University of Stellenbosch. the niversity of Cape Town, and the U~iversi{y
of Ncrre Dame. and h<s taught constitutional law at the University of the

Western Cape. In addition ro his administrative responsibilities. he teaches
graduate seminars on the International
Legal Process, Introduction to Human

Rights Rese.arch a~ d Human Rights Practice.

Dinah Shelton, professor of law, joined NDLS and the

expe ne n ce:
... /W}e were struck by Jour osf.>ecl.s of ilu:
frrogrOJTL firs~ U1e small group gmduolt
experience in international. lwman rights has
created an airMsphm of intimacy and suj>port among the studentI which is commendable. Second, Lhe gradua!J: Jrrogmm has an
impressiz1e elhu;oJ and pmctua! dimen.sum.

center's faculty in 1996. She teaches inwnational law.

Most if tJu student!> tnlend l<J take Utt'ir
training at j\-'oi!C Do.me hack IJJ their home

cou ncil of the American Sodecy o International Law

internanional organimion>. international environmental
law and human rights. She previously taught at Santa
Om Univmity 'School of Law. St~nford

L~w

Sc ool,

Boalt Hall School o' law, University of San Diego Law
School and the Inrernacional Instir.ute of Human Rights

in Srras"bourg, Fr~nce. She has served on t e e.xecucive
and as ohair ol the lntern1tional Law Section o' the
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American Association of law Schools. She is widely
published; her books include the prize-winning Protect·

ing Human Rights in the Ame1kos,

lnrernotionol Environmental Low and
European Environmental low. She is the
author of numerous articles on human
rights, international law and international environmental law. Most
recently. she has been appointed by
the American Society of International
Law to direct a project. funded by the
Ford Foundation, that involves a global
study of compliance with international nonbinding
norms including human rights norms.

Paolo Carozza, associate professor of law. joined
NDLS and the cemer's faculty in 1996. He is a graduate of Harvard Law School and a
former Ford Fellow in Public International Law. He was a law clerk to
Chief Justice Edward C. King of the
Supreme Court of the Federated
States of Micronesia. At the Arnold &
Porter law f1rm inWashington, D.C..

he specialized in international and
corporate securitie>. He has worked
witll the Lawyers' Committee on Human rights and other nongovernmental human rights organizations. He has taught at
Harvard Law School and at the University of Chile.

I
I

Tina Jankowsk~ administrative assistant. is a graduate
of Holy Cross College and Indiana University. She is
responsible for administering the fi.
nancial operations of the center, and
for all of the non-academic arrangements for the center's 11udents, in·
eluding: preparing legal documentation
such as passports and visas: providing
general counseling to students; coordinating housing and transportation:
acclimating students to the campus,
various University offiCes and the
community; and general~ assilting
foreign students with their transition to the North
American environment

countries. Third, tfu: graduate studenls lw;,·e
a genuine ctmumfor lh.t. international protection Qf /wman righrs. Fourth, tiLe l.awjacult_y M.ve hu n extrtme!J lt-illing to help lite
gra.dllllle students in f!Toviding supervision for
direcud madings andfor graduate student
r(!Jearch generalb•From tl1is supportive environment come
not only skille.d practitioners, teachers and
judges, bm p~rhaps :-:1ore importantly individuals whose tommitment to human rights
becomes cle-ep·r0otecl and animates every
,1spcct or their professional 1iw:~.
A program like this would have linlc
value as merely an academic exercise.
Con,equcntly, the center al>o manages an
impressiw. internship program that allows
graduates to translate their classroom learning into rhe "rr:al ,.,•orld." Af\~r completing
the LL.M. or J.S.D., graduate~ arr. given an
opportunity tn pursu~ praclical training,
eith._. .. by completing a Jaw ckrkship or interns:lip with an appropriate human rights
orgaL:nrion, or by designing and impk·
mem .ng a carefully selected human rights
servic project. Thi~ kind of experiential
learning opportuniL)' introduces the gradu~~.,~ directlv to the human rights pro(cdure>
of inf t· ~·gove.rnmenta ! .!nd nongovnnmen·
till organizations and, perhaps more importantly, directly furthers human rights
protections.
One ol the more prominent of these.
interns:·1ip opponunnie>, supported by n,·o
successive granL~ from rhe john D. and
Catherine T. MacArllwr Foun dation, is
the Nor.re Dame b.1-v Clerk Program ~t the
International Criminal Tribunal for rhe
Former Yugoslavi<~ (lCTY) at The Hague.
Created in 1995, 12 recent l;~w school
graduates - including five trom Notre
D~mc and seven fi·om other i.mtitutions
(Harvard, Oxford and Tufts Universities,
rhe London School of Eronomics, and the
Uni\'ersitics of E.sscx ancl Paris) have
been sent to assist in the proce>s of preparing indictments resulting from the tribunal's
investigations of wa.r crimes during the war
in the formrr Yugosla1~a. Notre Dame pro·
vides matching fun ds and administers the
clerkship program through the center.
Center graduates who have pan icipated or
are currently pan.icipating in this program
include: Too mas Sillastc,.J.S. D. '95, of

Tartu, l';stonia; Gina Bekker, ll.M. '97,
of Pretoria North, South-Africa; Andrew
J. Burrow, LL. M. '96, nf Pretoria, South
Africa;Jacqueline Cassette, LL.M. '9\
of Westdene, SoU{h Africa; Rodney Dixon,
Ll .. M. '95 , of St. f rancis Bay, Smtlh
Africa; Maha El-Taji, LUvl. '96, of
Benghazi. Libya; francisco Jimrnez, LLJvl.
'95, of .Santiago, Chile; Ro5sette Muzigo.
Ll..M. '94, of Kampala, Uganda; .Judith
Robb, Ll..\11. '95, of Cape Town. South
1\frica; David Sargsian, LL.:vl. '97, of
Yerevan, Armenia; and Daniel Saxon,
LUvi. '95, cf Rt:no, Nfvada, United States
or America.
Rodney Dixon, one or Lhe first tWO in·
Lerns sent to the ICTY in 199S, \·icw~ his
cx;)e.-ience in the Notre Dame ICTY L1w
Clerk Program a~ rhe opporrunity or a
liferime.
vti'n real/;1 m.aling an mtire!J new body
of jurisjm.den.cc. Th~ is TUJI Like u.m!..-ing
wzthin a Mtional legal ~yswm where )'Oil
know what the !imils and precedents me.
And it's vny different/rom. the ..Nuremberg
Ti-ials, where the coriflict in quest.ion had a
dem nutcome. There arc tven dtallmges to
tJ1e Securil) Counci{-J legality and.;urisdiclion in establishing !he tribunal in the fi'-'t
plaa. it (hailcn.gc.r you to be ,:reolilie and
iTIJl~vlll.i;;e - and it's tremendow!J exriting.

Rot he knows that, beyond providing per·
sonal challenge;, the work is extremely imporLanL- it rould imp<tct the course or
international law in a significa nt way.
1{ we're surwsful, the tribunal will jJmnt to
tlu need/or a p~rmiiiU!III inte>nalional mininal court W!lh it1 oum slaJ.ul.iS - one that
can prwcu!e individuals anywhere in the
1~0r/d for UWfaliMH o/ fll!Jrlan;./a;ian and
human rig/lis law. [This/ mak.eJ u.1 j1art of
a much &igger fora.

By all accoums, the Notre Dame involvcme.nt has been invaluable to tl1e sue·
cess of thr. program. Judge Goldstone, in a
let~er to Far her Hesburgh ar the ~nd of his
tenure at The Hague, commented:
Through th~ c.fforts of)'ow Cent.cr}or Civil
rmd !Iuman Rights . .. we received a number qf outstanding young Wil!)"fh whose
work, particulm·&· in tJw legal ser~;ires
section. proved to he indi>pensabl.t Jar
any success we accomplished.
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And in writing to the MacArthur Foundation ro encourage them to renew their support for the program with an add1tional
grant (which was announced in 1997),
current prosecutor Justice Louise- Arbo11r
wrote:
I wiJh to expreSJ mJ' gratitude to (the

MacArthur Foundation} for spmuormg the
NDire Dame ICTY l<1z;· Clerk Program. it
conlinucs II! be a mo.ll successful ir1itiative,

whi.t;h has certainly bemfitted m)' office, and
tJ1eyoung lalhycrs who have been)orlunate
enough whefunded by your organi;:,alion.
AUof tJu.sc law clerks halJc jJrodured outstanding work, (!Jlf] I h.ave on[y recei1'ed very
positive reporu .ftom tl1eir supervisors.
The center's >vork has also drawn h1gh
praise from former Presidentjimmy Caner,
who made human rights issues a centr~l
theme or his presidency. [n a 1996 lr.ttr.r to
Farber Malloy, Carter applauded the
center's eflorts on behalf of developing a
"global human rights culture":
Your LL.M. degrte program in lnlemaho-nal

HumaJi Rights Law and)'Oia law
clerkship and intemsh1p Jnogram pia)' an
important role in inmasing boOt the numbers
and tJu skili.J of human right..s legal advocaks worldwide, espet:inlb' in de11eloping
countries. Your law dcrkships al the fnternaliorw/ Cnminal Tribunals for the Fnrmer
rugoslcwia tmd Rwanda andyour new
clerk.ships for the United Nation> Centre
for Human Rzghts in Geneva, in parliculnt,
provide valuable assi;lance to organi~o1ion'
oery 1'11.UCh in need of help.

But bfyond such high-visibility civiland human-rights efforts, the center's
graduates are involved in other important
hum an rights work both at home and
abroad. For example, Ronalth Ochaeta,
LLM. '94, a native or Guatemala City,
Guatamela, currently is the director or the
Roman Catholic Church's human rights office in Guatemala City, and is involved in
inve stigating the lens or thousands of
dearhs and disappearances at the hands of
th e military that occurred during the 36year-long rivil war in Guatemala. The
center also sponsored a training workshop
in in ternational refugee law and as~iste d in
providing law-student volunteer~ to agenCJes in Florida to process rhe applications
of Haitian refugees seeking to remain in
the United States. And closer IO home, after che riots in South Central Los Angeles
in spring 1992, the center's sla(f actively
helpr.d organize meetings between representa tives of local law enforcement agencies, civic groups and other community
organizations in South Bend. More rece ntly, the center as'i~ted the South Bend
Community School Corporation with its
"Valuing Diversity" initiative by helping
te~,ch r.rs identifv relevant curriculum and
reaching mate riak

But the center isn't about to rest on
rhese magnificent $uccesses. Already, cenrer
personnel have idendfi<:d several new 1-Javs
to enhance its programs and make
an even broader impact on international
hutnan rights law practice. The center intends to be a leader in de\'eloping confer-

ences at NDLS that will address specinc
means by which lawyers in the United
States and abroad c;~n help human rights
victims and enhance compliance with human rights obl igation,. Related to this
goa1, the center has proposed a long-range
project to elaborate a corporate code of
human conduct.
Recognizing the need for an i nttr dL~ci
p\inary approach tO 5ome hum;,n rights
problems, such as access to frtsh water rt.sources, the c.r.nter is considtnng proposing
a University-wide interdisciplinary study uf
strategies to manilge water resources, both
to preve11t con filet and to guarantee universal acce~s to cleiln w;~ter. This project
n ecess~ r i:y wili mvolve scholars from engi·
neering, prMe studies, government, law,
businc" and environmental studies. The
success of such a project could lead to other
interdisdplinary dforts in the areas of
pop ulation and population movements,
rhe role and status of women, and poverty
and the fulfilln1ent of basic human needs.
The center currently receives human
rights documcms of the United N<ttiom,
the. lntcrAmerican Commis>ion on Human
Rights, the lnte.r-American Cotlrt of Human Righ ts, an d rhc European Court uf
Human Rights, and through its ''observer
status'' with the Arrican Com mis~ io n on
Human and Peoples' rights, has established
closer link> within the African human rights
community that will enable the center Lo
offer one or the mosl complete human
right' documentation centers in the United
StaLes. The center is in the process of devtloping a web site through which these human rights documents will be more readily
accessible lo readers around the world.
(For more information on human-rights
research on the lntern~l:, ser "News from
the Kresge Library" on page 4\)
Clearly, the c~nter h;ts become a stellar suu:e.ss, \vith its graduate-s the stars of'
human-rights advocacy \vorldwide. But,
like exploration of the universe, which
seems onlv to raise more questions with every fact science manllge.s to uncover, every
success in rhe field of internationa1 human
nght~ points to the need for more and more
work in more and mo1·c locales around the
world. But Notre: Dame's Center for Civil
and Human Rights, \vith it~ vis10n of galactic proportions, will lead the way
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Being one of the few lucky participants from all over the world who was accepted
to participate in the program of the Center for Civil and Human Rights for the 199697 academic year, I can truly say that my dreams have come true. I applied to the pro-

discover each other's traditions and customs; to exchange our personal, profes·
sional and academic experiences; and to establish very strong friendships among

gram on the basis of the respected reputation that the University in general. and the
Law School in particular, enjoy throughout the world. I feel fortunate to have been
able to study for this past year at Notre Dame, one of the oldest and most respected

our heterogenous group as well as with the other American professo rs and
students.
I applied very late for admission to the program. However, from the moment I first contacted the center until my graduation, all of the people working

educational institutions in the United States.

at the center have done the best they could to make our stay this year as

The much-respected reputation of the Univmity in general, and the Law School in
particular, has its foundation in a very rich academic heritage and in a long history of
various traditions and customs. Although the Center for Civil and Human Rights
started its honorable mission only recently, it has succeeded in developing the same
high reputation both domestically and globally in a short period of time. And its repu·
tation continues to grow, along with the center's programs and activities, slowly but
surely.
One of the fascinating things that deeply influenced my desire to attend Notre
Dame was the history of the University: how Father Sarin carried his dream from

smooth and comfortable as possible - arranging transportation, accommoda·
tions, etc In other words, we have been given "red carpet treatment" and have
been able to concentrate on our studies without having to worry about all that
comes with moving to a new country. We always found the people at the cen·
ter to be good listeners for our problems, and their prompt responses to solving our problems made our stay at Notre Dame easier and much more
pleasant.
As I write this near the end of the academic year, I have begun to feel that
the center has become my home. We have a very wonderful family among the

France to establish this educational institution almost a couple of centuries ago in this

people at the center - both professors and participants. We shared with each

remote area; how he made his dream come true by believing in the dream; how he
accomplished his dream by a will of steel and a strong faith in God. This story has its
impact on all Notre Dame students, including me, and it became my ideal for success.

other some very good memories. We celebrated with each other all of the
American and other international holidays and feasts, as well as our birthdays
and other occasions important to us.

I believe that there is an eternal flame of success that has been shifted from the
founder of this University to its students: how they dreamed about playing football
among the military universities that monopolized the championship of the game; how

The legal knowledge that I have gained from my professors through my stud·
ies at the center has surpassed all my prior legal studies - whether in Egypt or

these normal students from Notre Dame achieved the impossible and beat all the
other teams and won the championship by believing in their dream and having the will
to accomplish it. This flame of success exists not only in sports. but in all other as·
pects of life at Notre Dame as well. We all are inspired by endless stories of success·
ful students who have distinguished themselves and who enjoy elite positions of high
esteem - individuals who are formulating the future using as their basis what they
have learned at Notre Dame.
Notre Dame is a Catholic university that remains faithful and true to its traditions
and customs, and I am a Muslim student. Nevertheless, during the entire year I felt as
if I had been studying in El Azhar - the oldest Islamic university in Egypt, founded
over I000 years ago - from the level of religious tolerance at the University not only
for Islam, but for all other religions and beliefs.
The diversity of nationalities among program participants gives the programs of the
Center for Civil and Human Rights their strength. This diversity enables all of us to
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in Europe -during the last five years of my life. I am looking forward to learn·
ing even more through completing my studies toward a ].S.D. at Notre Dame in
the near futu re. As a judge and legal advisor in Egypt. strengthening my aca·
demic background with a doctoral degree is essential to hand down decisions
thoroughly and fairly and to be able to work competently as a legal advisor. In
the long run, the doctoral degree- in addition to the LL.M. degree I have
earned already - is a preferred requirement toward achieving key positions
within the Egyptian legal system. Completing my education in this way will be a
natural progression toward achieving my ultimate career goal, which is to serve
my country as one of its decision makers in the Cabinet of Ministers.
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude and
appreciation to the Center for Civil and Human Rights, and for all of our pro·
lessors at Notre Dame for making this a most enjoyable year-long learning
experience.
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0NE LOOK ABOUT THE CAMPUS AT
NOTRE DAME, and the importance of

symbolism brcomes obvious. The Grotto,
Norre Dame Stadium, ''TonchdownJe;;us"
and. most notably, the Golden Dome, each
wmbolize ''very importan t aspect of the
Notre Dame tradition. Perhaps mo>l
prevalent among these symbols i::. ~:he crucifix that adorns each and every classroom.
But what docs the crucifix truly >vmbolize?
Among Catholtc;, the answers to t.hat questi(.>n may dif!er in their specifics, but retain
the same essence - the crucifix symbolizes
a sacrifice crowned in glory by the resurrection to follow. To an outsider, though, rbe
~ymbol might be misunderstood as a wouldbe king sufTering a crud ckath at the hands
or his foe.s.
Of cot.o>e, any symbol can be reinterpreted by an omsider. 1 gave in to tbat
temptation on a recent trip w Haiti, Bm
through my expe1iences, 1 was able to understand the Haitian's imerpreration of "La
Citadelle" _,_one of their symbols of freedom -and I gained insight into Haiti's
current predicament while being h'illle~s
to a story of hope amid despair.
La Citadelle is an imposing sight. Approaching ships off Cap-Haiten can spot its
outline among the mountain peaks, though
it looms 20 miles inland. It is a fowess,

Sy m b

and a formidable one. After obt<~.inin g· their
independence from France ac the beginning
o[ the 19th cenrury, former slaves on Haiti
soughr to solidify their power. A "frel':
people" constructed La Citadelle both as a
symhol and as a ba~tion of defense for their
new country. So, to this day, Haitians regard La Citadelle as a symbol of both freedom and resolve. But at what price~ Was
this mountain fortress built by free men, or
was it built using merely a dilTerent form of
slave labor? More than 20,000 toiled for
more than 20 years under the whips of
cruel taskmasters. Many lost 1·hcir lives.
Free or

slaw:~

Yet, the irony that seems readily
apparent to me is lost on many Haitians.
What they see as freedom seem> to me to
be only a tr~ns1tion from one form of oppression 10 another. Was it any bener th::tt
the new oppressor came from among the
people~ Furthermore, subsequent years
hii.w produced only new and difTcrent oppressors. A t the risk of oversimplification,
the Haitian people have remained enslaved
to in ternal corruption and foreign intervention, nolwithstanding a d~cl aration of independence almost 200 years old.
These observations f derive from a
trip in the f~JI of 1996 to H<~iti with the
Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT). CPT
is an imernational organization that repre-sents the peace chu rches in North America.
CPT members enter situations of ,,iolenl
conflict, supponing local elTons ro reduce
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violence ;~nd promote justice. CurrenLiv
teams opeHtte in Bosnia, Hebron,
Chechenya, Chiapas and Haiti, whert CPT
has mainLained a presence since 1993.
My trip was as pan of a short-term delegation, one of two or three such trips each
year to Haiti. Accompanied by several
long-term team membe-rs, we spent ll day~
in Haiti meeting with rd igious and commuDity leader;, government oFficials and common folk. We ga thered and relayed
information, provided a peaceful pr<':'>t.ncc,
encouraged nonviolent re~oluri o n to problems, and sought out areas of the Haitian
countryside where more concentrated efforts towacd peace would be required. Our
efforts were largt:ly successful, as we gave
voice to manv who otherwise would have
had none, performed a public demonstration that garnered national aLtention, found
a new site for the permanent team, and
now return to share our experiencesillld at least a small part of Haiti's story.
Most vivid among a host of impressions were the out,trctched hands. Ir
seemed Lhat nearly evnyone \vas in se.arch
of some sort or hand-out. As we tril\'t-lltd
through the- countryside and ciry S\reets
al ikr,, the mere sight of U> brought a choru>
of "one della." 'j i.vo or our scheduled
meeting'> reinforced this general impression.
The first wa~ with th<:- mavor of Rankete,
one. of Haiti\ most remote vil l <~gcs . He
had travelled many miles over rough terrain
tO meet with US, yet he knew little of" Ollr
work or what we had to ofTer. Hi~ only request: help. How we could help, he had no
idea. Another meeting that same day
evokecluothing short or pity - but tbt
wrong kind. A women's group in Dondon,
the vill<~ge we were visiting, came to speak
with us. Fresh from gender-is,uf. discussions among group member~, we expected
to hear o( problems peculiar IO wOnl(' n.
Instead, the owrwhtlming problems of
malnutrition and scarce medical resc:.Jxes
dwarfed any concern for "secondary":,_
$ues. These women sharr.d wi1h us only
what they could produce in abundance their tears.

At least for me, their desperation was
too abstract. I couldn't relate. But an elderly French nun in that same town \~as ablt
ro express the depths of their despair in a
way that touched my htart. It involved
choice- school choice, you might say.
This sister \.:as the principal of and a
teacher at the local Catholic school. Sht
shared with us the reaJities of co11 ntry life
and country schools. Easily her most diffi cult problem was malnutrition, which was
sr.rious enough in most cases actually to inhibit learning. One pupil of hers - a little
third grader - \''as the only child in her
family who could aucnd school. Not onl y
was her family in a position in which they
were forced to choose wh ich or the children
would ~ttcnd school, hut often times tl1ey
also were forced to decide which of the
children would go huJJ gry so that they
could afford to send the Juc.ky one to
sc hool. Some da~; if dreams come true,
that child will pull the whole fami ly out or
poverty - the one> who arr. ~t ill alive, thiH
is. As the father of three - one or whom
is now in second grade - I now had encountered the kind of desperation that
rc<~ch cd a part of me never before touched.
Could I remain quiet i.n the face of such
despair?

It was a good tlu ng that this happened
early in my trip. l then had new glasses, so
to speak. I had a better understanding of
the importance of relating to the pcopk I
so want~ d to hdp. One of the long-term
team mrmbers shar<.'d a story, beautiful in
its ~im plicity, th<~t shows what happens
when that understanding is com bined with
the peac:-eCul recon ciliation we profess.
Lena told of a remot<.> country village
where sh(' encountered an elderly farmer
and a young peasant fa ther who had come
to blows- over a pig! Ir '"as pretty
straightfo1w.1rd. The elder had asked the
)''Ounger to take care of his piglet. Afterward, the younger would be rewarded.
Time passed, and the elder reclaimed a
00\·11-fattened, and quite valuable, pig. In
return , he offered the younger a pittance
that, quit~ pn:dicrahly, had made the
younger man quite angry. When Lena
became involved, the men no longer were
speaking, and neither could aiJord to take
the dispute to court. She talked to both,
and discovered that the elder had hoped to

repeat this effort again with two pigs.
Thi; time, the tkh had intended to let the
younger keep one of the pigs. Lena encouraged the two ro get together, and convinced them to use a neutral village leader
to mediate their dispu te. The issue wa.~ resolved. Two would-be enemies were once
again {i·iends, and perhaps, a new method
had been established to settle the next
dispute.
It would be difficult to mistake tl1ese
eiTorb !or the Paris Peace Talks. 1n fael,
The New Y01* Times failed, for some reason,
even to run the story. But make no mistake I
This was peacemaking- the kind that
can follow when people learn to live v..irh
people as they live, and accept them as they
are. This was the kind of peacr.making that

builds trust, and hopefull y, so much more.
After ~ period of lh~ng with the .H aitian people, th e opportunily came to report
what we had experienced. vVe found , to my
surprise, thar we had u niquc credibility.
Wherever we turned, among Haitians and
foreigners alike, our pcrspcclivt was welcomed, if not actively sought. To the national chief of police, we passed on reports
of gang activity and reported our discovery
of charcoal traffickers. To a senaror representing a region we had visited, we gave
updates on labor dispu tes. To t·he US.
ambassador, we relatr.d all of these issues,
and more.
After all or this reporting, "'e needed
an exclamation point. We needed a dramatic exp•·ession of all "·e had learned.

Our idea: to replace the voices of those
who had been ~ilcnccd through dt~ath One
theme lying beneath the surface of many of
our disc u~sions had been the problem of
foreign intervelltion. Whether it was the
prt5sure ro privatize vital local indLlStrics or
concern about "under the table" payments
to corrupt bureaucrats, n~galivc foreign influences were denounced uniformly. Alter
meeting with a local grass-roots organization in the skclei...l rem ains of a c.hurch
once: pastor(d by Jean-Bertrand Aristidc, an
approp1iate statement evolved. Newspap~.r
reports had speculated that foreign monry
somehow would make its way into Haiti in
response to the demand for back-pay for
the formu military We then decided to
highlight the injustice perpetrated by com-

pensating the former military -which had
bee n accused of the oppression of Haitian
citizt ns -without forcing them to account
for their actions. Visually, we portrayed
how the d!'>ad literally were reaching out for
jus1.ice- - a justict that woulci be denied if
U.S. dollars financed future oppression under the guise of back-pay. T he message did
not go unnoticed. Whether it ,..,ill go withou t effect remains 10 be seen.
What can be don.: in onl y l l days,
you might a~k? Ir my memories simply
fade into a cloud of acceptance and complactncy, maybe not too much. If these
words remain with this paper, reaching only
recycling bins i nsread of human heartS, perhaps even less. Bll! my future aside, T hop~
- and even pray - that r helped plant real

seeds of .iusrice, if only a small handfuL
Certainly, I observed growth from the seeds
planted by those who went before me.
Oue such observation came our of
Dondon, the samr. remote villagt where l
witnessed the stifti.ng oppres~ion or poverty.
One young m;~n, Guy, had inherited a small
parcel of land on a hillside miles from the
village. Most, if noL all , of th~ local children would never attend school, never acquire the most basic of skiUs, nor even have
the slightest chance to better t.h eir lot in life.
Cuy's dream, now becoming a realiry, was
to build a ochoolhou~e on this land. In it,
they would teach lhe basic ~k i lls those children would need to survive. They "'ould
teach them to read, so that landlords would
l'\Ol be able to Lake advan tag~: of their illiteracy. The~· would teach them arithmetic,
so that oppot<unistic ll\erchams would no
longer be able to abuse thejr ignorance.
They would reach them agrir.ultutal skills,
old and new, but they wouldn't stop there.
T hey also would teach them skills, so that
the chilclren could bt>come craftsmen and
artisans. Guy flnd his friends will change
lives'
Some or the sads for this ciTort had
been planted during the worst months of
the rtcent coU{I d'c~t Among those friends
of Guy wa.~ a young native of Cap-Haiten
named :\.r~ who had taken refuge with.
CPT members in Port-au-Pritlce. It was
during that timr. chat his hope~ and dreams
for a better Haiti were nurtured by those
who longed for the killgdom of God - a
kingdom rhat can he present here- and now,
for everyonr.. Ari's work, and now Guy's a~
well, has since focus('d on the nonviolent
power of all that is good in rhc Haitian
pc0ple. Jn the face or crime and corruption, in the face of oppre~~ion and despair,
their work will br.ar li'uil as Haiti's fu tute
grows OUt or lhe shadow of "La Citadelle."
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"J WA.\IT TO DIE WJTI-J. STYLE AND
GRAC£." These were the first words Fa·
thcr Bill Lewers said to me after learn ing
that his cancer had become terminal, whic:h
is exactly what he did on April l 9, 1997,
just six weeks short or his 70th birrhday. In
the interim, he embraced every moment as
a.n opportunity to bring closure to his life
and to the work about which he cared most
<kepi)'·

l was blessed to have met Bill in Au·
gust of 1990, when I arrived fiom South
Africa to undertake graduate work in international human 1·ights law. He wa.~ rhc first
teacher I encountered at Notre Dame. and
I was quickly inspi.red by the engaging
manner in which he elicited our participation in the learning process. Each cla>s
evolved around o. complex legal problem
that he encouraged us to examine from every perspective, so as w make the best case
for each side. As a teaching method, I
found this approach to be not only highly
efrecti,-,. ,,nd thoroughly engro~~ing, bur
also an ingredient viral to the success of human rights teaching.
Aside from Bill's c·asses, the LL.M.
program in international human right' law
at that time had relarivelv little more to of·
fer. Troubled by this, I approached the di·
rector of the Center for Civil and Human
Rights for advice. Bill's response was sur·
prisingly simple and disarming: ':Are vou
wiUing to help me do something abour
this'" \Vith this question began six and a
half years of collaboration through which
~A·e became both colleagues and the best of
friend~.

Together we set out to revitalize the
cemer and w expand its progra ms in the
areas of teaching, research and ~ervicc.
Bill's basic guidelines for thi>effort were
simple. First, the center must always remain an integral part of the Law School, so
that it may serve as a model for all law sru·
dents u1 irs commitment to human dignity
and as a vehicle for those faculry who wish
to be involved with its programs. Second,
Its limited resources are to b~ invested in a
small but select group of co mmitted students at a point in their lives when it is most
likely to have an impact. And thu·d, by
adopting an interdisciplinary approach to
resolving rr:al problems, it must strive to
bridge the gaps bei:\.veen different spheres
of knowltdge on the one hand , and berween th eory and practice on the other.
Thanks to Bill's direction, the center
has flourish ed and succeeded in a long list

of accomplishments. An nually. its hu man
rights programs alb"~([ applicat:o:1s fron: a
host of promi-;ing voung lawyers a.rot:::d
the world, resulting in an ever-expanding
network of lawvers who consider them·
selves Notre Dame advocatr.s for human
rights. It has hosted a variety o[ key con·
ferences, and in 1994 it published a twovolume English translation of the historic
R.epml uf tlu Gzikan Nalwnol Commi.won on
Tmlh and Reconciliatwn. More rf:c:tnLiy, it has
established a series of practical training
programs, including a highly successful law
clerkship progr;un at the Intern ational
Crimina\ Tribunal for the fo rmer
Yugoslavia.
ln what lean describe only as Bill's
"if·you-build·Jt-they-will-come" philo>ophv,
all or these initiatives were established
through a series of grams- three from rhe
Ford Foundation and two from the john D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur Founda1ion
~ that enabled the center to first demonstrate rhe value of its programs before securing a commitment from the University
lo fund the cost of its future operations. Tn
:r. ~ end, this was the only goal of Bill's professional life that he still desperatfly wished
to achieve before he died, particularly since
he viewed his work over his la$t seven years
as h1~ best. Fortunately, ju't two months before his death , the Universitv\ Board of
Trustees informed him of its deci.,ion to
support the center until an endo1-,menr
could be established. That dewion e~ Ol
only provided a closure for which Bill had
worked very hard, but also presented us
with a new beginning rhat he antiopated
with great enthusiasm.
These years with Bill taught me many
things, but especially about how to live in
the eye of the storm, the importance of
friendship, and th e sustena.,~ce of faith.
Lesson number one was t~1at things are
never "normaL" but rathe1~ lhat what we
think of as normalcy is the ability to find
balance be("l.veen our gains and our losses.
Bill's healrh was a constam rnr.ir.der of this
pnnciple. Time aft~ r time, he au'. [would
walk out of a doctor's cOJJsulting room and
shrug in unison while repeating his usual
refrain, "V•/hat you lose on the sv.'ings, you
make on the roundabout." Ac. ually, that
was my preferred phrase, whicl1 he used to
humor me; othenvise, h~~ favorite was,
''There is always a joker in the deck." But
on tho~e occasions \vhen the up~ seemed to
outwe1gh the downs, he would delight in
savmg, ':And then God throws you a bonus"

- a plu·ase he borrowed from Father Ttd
Hesburgh.
As a friend, Bill was a pillar of unwa·
vering support and lo~aJty. He placed unlimited trust and conlidence in others,
whid1 naturally made it so much more difficult to ever disappoint him. However, even
on rhose occasions when one did disappOint, he was always "'·illing to forgive.
Besides, it was difficult to make mist.akes
around such an exceptional frirnc .1·1d
mt'IHOI~ for he always made time to prov1de
advice or (.QllnStl. Q[ COurSe, he was also
quick to remind vou if you failed to heed
his advice. l n fact, one time he exclaimtd
with frustration, "Sometimes I can be almost as stubborn ~s you." (Actuall y, !took
this as a compliment, in a backhand~:d son
of wav.)
But my friendship with Bill was more
than this; it really was a kind of a journey
in which we shared time'> of great happiness and Limes of cle.ep SOUO\Ii. T his ex:perience of sharing with him the loss o\ loved
ones, d1e roller-coaster ride of his health,
and the jov of my marriage, taught me
boch about the netd for having friends and
about th e rewards of being a frie nd .
Moo.t importantly, Bill taught me
about faith. Believing in justice is not
wholly the same as belin;ing in Cocl. Being
committed to social justice requires you to
examine the relationship between indiviclu·
als and society or govern ment, but not necessarily be("l.veen yourself and God . On the
other hand, to believe in God certain]~·
compels us to reOrct upon our commitment
to social justice as well. Bill's life until his
death exemplifies this undcN;tanding- one
that he referred to as the illuminauon of
the heart and mind. but that l now call
grace.
The final three months of Bill's life
were nm ea<>y. Nevertheleos, he seized every
dav with a determination tO make Ule mosc
of it, w say farewell to as many friends as
his strength would permit, and to put all his
personal affairs in order, including every
last detail of how he w<'-' to be buried. As
his body began to fail he tough1 mightily to
k~ep a dear distinction between letting go
and los::1g fai:!L He did nor want ro prolong his li.f!' by ta;..ing any extraordinary
n1easures, and what precious time remained
he cl10se to spe nd with a few friends con·
stand)' by his side. \'\'hen dea:h finally
t ame, he was ready and at peace. And a~
we <;i\tmly watched, Bill died just the 1vay
he had Lived ·- with style and grace.

BY REV. JOHN

H.

PEAR'SONJ

c. s. c.
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fi rst met Fr. Bill !.ewers, C. S.C., more
tlian 30 years ago, when I was a sophomore
in the college sern inarv and he w;ts a newly
<.;mlained priest, teacher at the law school
and member of the seminary staff. T he impression of him that I r~tain from rhen is
that he seemed like a very kind, smart,
principled man, and J ad mired him very
much. In those days, when you're of the
<~ge (do we ever leave it)) when vou seek
role models, he was one for me. If people
like him were priests, then priest \''as ~good
th ing to be.
It was during that period rhat Bill
bro ught a nu mber of law students to live in
the sem inar)' after Dean O'Meara had
changed the Law School cale ndar- an
eve nt that prevented law swdents from living in Fisher 1:-1 all. We looked upon them
as a strange group, who seemed to do little
more rhan "'ork, and who made appearances in the seminarians' lounge primarily
to make rrenchant critici5ms of the crossexaminations conduned by Pc.>rry Mason.
Among those hard,•orking souls w as one
Jim Seckinger, who savs rhc major reawn
for the students' appearance in the.> lou nge
was the quest for snacks and beverages.
Right before my ordination to the
priesthood in 1973, Bill was elected provincial superior of the Indiana Province of
the Congregation of Holy Cross. (In our
unique geography, Indiana ex tends from
t11e eastern border of Ohio to the west
coast. and from the northern border of
Texas to Canada.) That was a time of trial
in religious llf~. Religious communities
throughout the. wodd were rethink ing their
roles in the church that emerged from the
Vatican Council. Many people felt that the
notion of religious life was one that would
have to change radically or die, and others
thought rhar dea th was me prognosis. [[
was a time for desperate lead ership.
For ytars. I've said that one of the
signs th;H Holy Cross was one of those
communities healmv enough to adapt and
survive wa..~ rhe series of very strong leaden
who put aside their own careers to give
themselves in service to the community.
Bill U\.\•ers was one of tbo;,e leaders. He
put astde his career in legal education and
poured himself into service to Holy Cross.
As provincial, he made many deci>ions that
were critical to the provin ce both here and
overseas (for In our geograph~\ Indiana also
extend$ to South lunerica. Arrica and Asia).

We had miss io na ri~s se rving in Chile
(where Pinocher had taken over <~nd seized
our schools), in Uganda (where ldi Amin
reigned) and in Bangladesh (recently
emerged from the civi l war chat led to irs
separation fro m Pakistan and the resulting
political and economic chaos). Bill'> loyaJry,
love and passion fur Holy Cro<.s were obvious to all of U\ and his wisdom strved us
welL
After his time as provinCial, and after
several other assignmen ts here and in
Chile, Rill went to Washington, D.C., to
serve as head of rhr. Office of International
Justice and Peace in the United States
Catholic Conference, through wh ich the
U.S. bishops address the needs and issues of
the world. There, he was very influential in
form ulating and communicating the U.S.
bishops' response to the q ue~tions of peace
and j ustice arising in our society and in the
world.
Thruugh both hi~ provincial period
and his \•Va.shington period, my admiration
fur Bill Lewer<; grew always stronget; but it
wa.s after his return to the L1w School that
respect and admiration became deep
fr.1endship. Bill returned here in 1988, a
period during which I was still out practicing law so that I would bener understand
the profess ion for which I wantr-d to prepare people. I joined the faculty in 1990,
and Bill was one of my most enrhuc,ia_~tic
\velc.omers. He had alrcadv become ill, by
then having· had a heart attack Ita ding to
open-heart ;;urgery and having been d iagnosed with non-Hodgkin s lvmphoma. Tn
the aftermath of those blows, he already
was pouring himself into reviving the Center for Civil and Human Rights and turning it into the powerful voi<:e for justice and
source of workers for j ustice that it is today.
Many times, he told me that his work in the
L•'""· School and in the cemer during this
period was the best and most satisfying uf
his life. Jn 1,•harever went on in the La'"
School or the University at large. Bill remain ed a >te adfast and wise force for making decisions to clarify and advance the
vision that defined who we were. For that,
roo, I admired and respected him.
1 was here se·<:en years with Bill, and
all those principled and wise and wonderful
public acts of service are very imponant w
me, and we here are very much diminished
bv his loss (though our fai th reUs us that he
is nol lost, but rather, is in glory) Bur as

important as anv of rhem to me is how Bill
wa~ always available just to be a frie:nd. He
is famous among those who knew h.in1 for
his luyalry to his friends, and equally f2.·
mous for his disdain for those he believed lo
be manipulators and users or others.
r remember most (and miss mosl)
those trips to Steak 'n Shake (genuine
steakburge.rs and real milk in those shakes),
1vhere he would have his traditional single
garnished "'ith an onion sl ice and mustardpickle relish, with a side of chili and large
quantities of ir.cd tea; those trips to Rocco\
(home of the best pizza not situ ply in the
western world, but in all rhe world), wltere
he wo uld have his anchovy pizza (ou t or re-spect for me, wr. would make. half the pi zza
pepperoni) and his bollle of Grolsch beer
wirh the weird cap; and rhose journevs with
Tom ShatTer and Garth Me in ~ e~ to see the
Cuhs pla1· (and occasionally win). after
which we wonld ~top lor dinner in LaPorte.
During those excursions and visit> to other
"shrines," wr. would ruminate over the
problems raciJJg the worid and its microco~ms i.n the University and the L<~w
School; or how it was perfectly logical and
consi~tent for Rill to say that he never had
voted a straight ticket but had ahvays chosen the better candidate in every race, and
still in all his yean h ~. had never voted for a
Republican: or, most pai nfully, whether the
Cubs would ever agai n win the per.:1ar:~ .
Especially in the last week., of his
struggle, many of Bill's friends spent many
hours with him as he prepared for death.
He looked it 5traight m the eve, \vim faith
and grace, and with a drv humor. He was
ready to be with tht Lo1·d berore his body
decided it would let him go. Dying was a
real chore. he remarked at one point; and
at another point, he wryl:y auused one of
his most-loved frie nds of trying too hard to
have h.im die a noble death. \·Ve all had a
clune~ to pray with him, and be with him,
and learn from him, and cty for him- or
was it really for us? Finally, when his time
did c om~, he slipped away quietly.
Out of all of this, l lound in Bill
Lewers a tme friend who could and would
share raiLh . who luved fierctl); who lived his
principks wid1 "h;uever su·ength and insight he possessed. He made this Lav..
School, th is Uni,·ersi~·. thi.s world and all of
us who knew him better. f love him. I miss
him. Rest in peace, Bill, with cl1e Lord
whom you lo"ecl and ~erved so well.
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A Tribute to Father Bill
IJJ' R rJiJJi.JIT

It is nearly a year ago approximated,
s1nce our par!)' of twelve student climbers congregated
in a summery, sweaty South Bend
to prepare to summit the distant peak of the ll.M.
At Notre Dame. and Fischer Grad for the most,
we found our base camp. an oasis. al'd ~om.
We surveyed the terrain and plotted our routes,

GLEN PA.TJUCK .

LL . ivf . '97

Our climbers' habits had rapidly become quite clear;
while Mohamed weight ·lifted, Ali took in beer;
Kagwira imitated, Guy Marie was john guyrated;

we set out on our August ascenl
In our classes we met and honed the equipment for college
to plod on and pick ourselves up the slope of knowledge.

Rob took inAmerica. and luegel~ mated:
Gina Armeniaenised and Mimi exercised;
David South Afrimised and Gabriella Sergiorised;

Lewers. C.S.C.. 69. passed away on April 19. 19!1,
following a lengthy illness. He lived a wonde rfu~

The paths became pa'k ice, we climbed beyond September.

rich life as an attorney. pursuing his law studies il
the University of Illinois and graduate work at ill

with suppon and gu1dance we navigated November.
examinated December. and wrapped up warm and ready
for the icy aft1tudes of February.

identifying characteristics of circumcision,
deserts of democracy, forescs of fundamentalism,

Yale law School. and in practice in Kansas City.z
a priest, ordained in 1965 and serving from 197J
to 1979 as provincial superior lor the Indiana

but work was mounting ominously fast
The month deceived us. lulled us in its daffodil pasture.

Province of the Congregation of Holy Cross; ar.i
as a teacher and scholar, at the Universities of
Kentucky and Illinois before his ordination, and r,

as our papers became due for the passed year.

the Catholic Universi!)' of Chile and at Notre

of the UN. llC and ICJ and their minions.
With Paolo we read the map and formed opinion.

The NDlS community mourns the death oh
good priest. a good lawyer. a good teacher and
scholar, and a good friend. Rev. William M.

Km our visitor computerized and rapidly thesisized.

W1th March came warm relief of Spring at last
Dinah pointed out the element.lry phenomenanda
the law of internauonal bureaucracy and pacu >Unt servanda.
the resolutions, draft articles. and advisory opinions.

c.s.c. (1927 -1997)

jean procrastinated. and Miguel gesticulated:

contemplated courses and got ourselves boots.
With fall in the offing and barely a tent.

Rev. William M. Lewers,

Dame law School after his ordination.
At the time of his death, in addition to servifii

April was the cruellest month indeed.
it delayed the summer breeding lilacs and wreaths.
Father Lewers. it took you. our beacon,

as professor of law and director of the Center fo
Civil and Human Rights at the Law School since

just as our pany neared the peal<.

1988. he was a member of the University's Board

and th e peril> of cultural relativism.

ollrustees since 1984,and a fellow in the
We know that you are safe where you should be.
administering human rights in the Holy City.
We miss you sri II now as you loved us then.
to you we dedicate our summit of the ll.M.

tional Studies.
A staunch defender of human rights. he is

So now, it is with a tinge of sadness that we charge our glasses,

many who called himcolleague and friend. He
is survived by a niece and cwo nephews. Please

Noc to forget Garth the center feature.
cookie controller and teacher.

and of course in hope of universal passes for now the time has come to leave South Bend

remember them in your prayers.
Contributions to the University in Father Bilf

Tina, our guiding s!dr.lovingly administrated,
and was dedicated even while young Drew gestated.

for soon we shall be LL.M:ed.

memory will be used to support students who
are studying in the programs of the Center for
Civil and Human Rights.

With Dean leonard we met to debrief.
discussing bizarre local culture, law and belief,
while back at the center we were looked after,
offered rest, friendship and solace from Kelly our mater.

University's Helen Kellogg Institute for lnterna·

remembered nationally and internationally by
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Farewell
to The
Chief
hen The Chief's sparkling eyes dosed for·
cvtr on February 28, 1997, his loving
daughter, tvla!·y Ktnncdy, found the ~mall
grern Bib\· !; c always carried in his pocket.

Iri The Chief's inimitable handwriting on a
frayed pa~e placed inside the covl'r was thi>
prayer:

I expect to j•tJ.SJ this Wt!J> but ona, nny .~ood
lfmejore lh(I.L I wn do or any kindnm thllt l
r.nn Jhow !<J ilJ!Yfellow creature, if;, me dn it
MW. Ltt me M l dffer or neglect it,Jor 1
Jhail n(J/ pa.!!i this way again.

REMEMBERING THE

CHIEF

We read with great sadness of the death of our good friend.
John J."The Chief" Broderick.
Those of us who came from military service direetly to Notre
Dame found a good friend and ally in The Chief. He understood
our problems and talked our language and always had a pat on
the shoulder that made us feel that no matter what our pnoblem
was, we had a friend at Notre Dame.
We will sorely miss his presence - but we will never forget
him. He represents the spirit of brotherhood that is so much a
parr of our University.

The Chief magnificently exceeded
those a~pirations and lived eath day of his
wonderful lift by those worck And we "vho
w~re his srudents during his 30 grand yean;
at Notn: Dame saw the in(mite good he
uirl and the incalculabl(' kindneS>es be:
lxstoh•cd . .A.ftr.r all, we w~.re :..~ e most
immediate ben en~.-iarie~ of his humanity.
Jack Broderick wa<; a vivacious cla» room prolessor, radiating both total Aut":ncy
in hir; field\ and excitement i11 being there
sharing it.

- Chuck '51and Marion Perrin

or ]1t Mt:s A.

ALIJJ:: N T

'7 6

In th~ halhvay>, he was so glad to see
you that he would beam .. a glowing fla re
in the night that, at times, i~ law school.
1n his ollie~. he was A wt::llspring of
encouragement, good cheer and help.
It w~ s genuine. I remember bim
alw;;y~ ~aying, '·You ar~ yo1.1r brother's
keeper." Anclto someone as sr!Rt•» as The
Chic(, everyone was his brother. He told
his family at dinner one night early in hi~
career that ht was determined never to say
"no'' to any student v.'ho ever came to him
(o r hdp. Day after grinding day, and de·
cade after grayer decade, he would cheer·
fully do anrthing for any ltudent, !'WI\ if it
meant staying in his office long past midnight and getting only four hours of sleep.
During rh(: last six \•eeks of his life, as
he lay in his hospi tal bed in in<:rea>ing pai n,
hr. wa'> urgently giving in ~t(U c: tiom to his
daughter to write several letter> hcr~ell; in
The Chir.f\ name, on behalf' of former stu·
dent; who were job hunting. "Ti':ll him l
know rhe State's Attorney in Chicago, and
I'll call him.'' Tu an undergraduat( srttdcm

Remember The Chief? It is impossible for one who at·
tended Notre Dame during his tenure not to remember
him. Imitations ofThe Chief were almost as fervent among
law students as those of Frank Leahy were from his
athletes.
While in law school, I was the administrative assistant
to football coach Hughie Devore. We were recruiting Alan
Page. We knew of Alan's professed interest in the law, so
Hughie asked if I would meet Alan for breakfast one Sunday
morning in the cafeteria. I enlisted classmate Tom
Conneely and The Chief to join in the effort. Tom and I
discussed "pre-game strategy" at Hughie's home until about
2:30 a.m. that morning. But we were on time for our 7:45
a.m. breakfast The Chief askedAlan what other campuses
he had visited. Alan mentioned one (I think it was Michigan
State) and he told The Chief that they had offered him the
usual scholarship and had assured him theywould make
every effort to get him into their law school. The Chief
said, "Alan, I'd take that offer if Iwere you." That comment
got my head out of the coffee cup. The Chief went on,
"Son, they must really want you. They don't even have a
law school and if they are going to start one for you, that
would really be something." I think that helped turn Alan's
head in the direction of South Bend. And the rest is
history.
(I trust most readers remember that Alan played defensive end on our 1966 National Championship team. played
many years for the Minnesota Vikings, and is now a member
of the Minnesota Supreme Court.)
-Judge John H. Leahy '64

In reference to your tribute to The Chief, I would like
to offer some of my experiences with this fantastic man.
My friendship with The Chief began in the late 1960s. I
was a student manager for the football teamand,as most
people know, The Chief was a regular at afternoon practice
during the week.
One of my fondest personal memories of my Notre
Dame undergraduate years was in the fall of f 970, when
The Chief brought me into one of his famous Friday after·
noon pep rallies as, of all things, the guest speaker. I remember him putting me up on the table to speak to the
cheering crowd of Notre Dame law students. I was the
head student manager for Coach Parseghian and there I
was, thanks to The Chief, with my debut in public speaking
representing the 1970 football team. The Chief and the
roomful of students were going wild, although I know it had
nothing to do with what Iwas saying.
The Chief and I enjoyed many great Notre Dame foot·
ball games together, the last of which was my final game,
the January 1971 Cotton Bowl. The Chief was right there
on the· sidelines on that beautiful afternoon, a fixtUre, and
an inseparable part of our formula for success.
Iam very blessed to have known The Chief. He really
wanted me to attend NDLS. Ichose not to do so for reasons not relevant here. However, I have always felt a spe·
cial relationship with the Law School thanks to The Chief.
He was one of the greatest Notre Dame men I have. ever
known.
-James M. McGraw Jr. '71 B.A.
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desperately trying to gain admission to
Notre Dame, The Chief, Rat on his back,
said he'd call Father Ted to see if anything
could be done. The frenetic pace of Thr:
Chief's office simply changed venues. As
long as jack Broderick's heart beat, it beat
for others.
Being his brother's keeper drew The
Chief across species lines, as well. He was
the keeper of every stra); cal and starving
bird in South Bend his last wimer. Ar 37
years old, Broderick got up every morning
at4:30 a.m. to drive all the way oulto
Roseland to feed a scraggly pack of wild,
stray cats who relied on lnm. One of them
had only one ear, anorher was missing irs
tail. It was pitch black out that early, but he
would load up his car with a seat full of
bowls, dishes and wbs and away he'd go.
His car smelled like a tuna boat. "They
won't make it through the winter Vvi.thout
me," he explained.
In his last days in the hospital, he excitedly asked each day if his daughter was
giving his strays the fancy albacore tuna he
always bought for them- and he cross examined her to make sure the brand she was
buying was dolphin·saJe De~perately ill
and with his own bean Aagging, The
Chief's thoughts were with a dozen defenseless cat':> ;md an unseen school of dolphins at the bottom of some ocean.
There wcr(' many personal tragedies
in The Chief's life that few othe.-s kne"''
about. No eomplainer,.J~ck kep~ them to
himself. His ckep religious conviction ~ and
personal detnmination w live the life of an
unbridled optinust forged his mettle. Only
someone as tough as steel 1\·0uld star1 all
over at 65 years of age and mO\·e to North
Carolina. There, ar rhe new Campbell La'"
School, The Chief earn~d the love and affection of another generation of lil\\')'CI"S
and, into hi~ 30s, did the work of five junior
professors. He was indd'atigable.
And Louise, his drvoted 1vife and pM!ner, stood strongly v..ith him every inch of
rhe way for mor~ than 60 years. They teU
the story at Campbell of the invitation The
Chief received to join a senior citiz~ns'
swim one day on campus. When he arrived
in his S'.lit that night, everyone else \lias
planning to wade around and do some mild
water aerobics. The Chid took on<' look,
found a full lane for himstlf, swam 40 laps
without stopping, thanked the re~t or them
for their hospitalily and 1vent hack 10 hi.,
ofli.ce for several more hours ol work. He
was in his 70s at thr time.

The Chief's life was on fire. Like a
comet, he roared past each of us in his orbit. He was an exemplar of integrity, a
pillar of strength, a fighter.
The only time The Chief's old friend
Father JV1urray ever saw him cry was in the
1960s. The n-vo of them were driving
down Notre Dame Avenue late aL night
when The Chief spotted a black cocker
spaniel by the side of the road and stopped.
When he got out of the car, he saw rhe
mother dog standing over her little puppy,
which had been run over. She was n•gging
at rhe dead puppy, trying to pull it off the
road. The Chief just sobbed. He had the
bigge't heart.
He was brilliant, of course, a Rhodes
Scholar and Phi Beta Kappa who had four
collegiate majors, including Greek and
Latin. But, like Cicero, The Chief was
playful. There \liaS definitely Leprechaun
in him.
\-'l'ithout The Chief; who embodied
the palpable spirit of Notre Dame, ours
would have been a law school like all the
suiTcring others- wi_thout pep rallies. The
kid in Jack came out on those afternoons
hefore home fombalJ games, as hejumped
up on a table in the student lounge to the
workmanlike strains of the "1\otrc Dame
Victory March" played by his own pep
band. [kan Link is the most r('novvn('(l
band alumnus - h~ played drum,. Other
stlldenL musi(ians, non<' with exacrlv Willphonic credemiah, pulled lighter duty.
Trumpets, saxophones, clarinets and trombones combined with kazoos and cluck calls
to set the stage for The Chief"s corny jokes,
guest appcarano"' by the festooned l\otre
Dame cheerleader~, and plucky cnmm<'lllS
from the coaches and a:;sislant coache>. It
all <.:ulminated in The Chief bounding over
to a blackboard to scra1-d cut his prediction
for the game, after going through ~wuting
reports and his own lengthy explanation for
his cakuLtrion- NOTRE DAME 300,
SOUTH ERN CAL S. Everyont> roared.
Broderick lived every day of his life
with boundless passion. I-I is life \vas a
"''hirhvind that he stirred with a gleam in
his eyes and with joyful flair.
But let no one forget the unwavering
substanct of this man, ho~A· though1ful he
\vas and how deeply held lliiiS his sf nsf of
justice.
Mon' than anything, The Chief
despised cn1flty nr il"\jusrice in any form .
He simply could not stand it. Ht' recoiled
at racial discrimination and spoke out
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forcefully against it. To those in posicions
of pov.rer or advantage who would show no
comp<tssion for the less forrunate, h<: would
bristle. To d1e conceited and arrogant, he
would burst out laughing.
He punctuated his days with memorable phrases. Rejecting the argument that
admin istrative convenience was ever suffic}en tj ustificarion for a court decision, he
rtcalled Iraly during Mussolini\ reign.
"The trains ran on time, but Lhe people had
no rights.'' If someone .said <,orne thing with
"'-'h.ich he strong disagreed, he would mutter
C]lli(e pleasantly, "De Gustihus Nnn Ert
Disj>uto.ndum" ("In matters of taste, there is
no point in arguing, and your casrt, buddy,
\veil ... ), as the oiTending party smiled in
ignorance. He .mew we: all would fd,-<~
freq ueht adversity and he counse.ed,
"llligitimus }..'on Carl>nrandum " ("Don't lel the
bastards grind you do\'m"). And almost
daily he \V01.dd offe:r :h is insigh t on lil"e:
"Many are cold, but few are frozen.'' No
one ever knew exactly \vhal he meant by
thar, bur iL appeared to be T he Chief's play
on the phrase, "lvfany are called but few are
chosen."
Can't you still hear him ancl see him?
l know I always will. While wi th the FCC
in \.Vashington, D.C., three years after
graduating from la\-v school. I spe nt a weekend with The Chiel t~nd Louise in their
home in No1ih Carolina. \Vh en J confided
[bat I feh unfulfilled and wondered if there
were more ro life than rhat, it took him one
second to chan the next 18 year~ of my life.
·'Become a Ia\\' profe~sor l ~ke J did ancl you
will m<Jke a diiTerence wit.h your life. Let's
do ir." Wid1 jack's help, I was ceaching law
v.•ithin six months. And wi th his constant
gtlidance and friendship r.hese last 18 years,
I have attempted to capture the zest that he
had for l i fe ~ 1he passion he fell for orhers,
and, in truth, to be for my students the kind
of professor Jack Broderick was fnr us.
I dedicated one of my books Lo hirn 1
and whenever n\-vard~ have comt. mv wav
for teaching, 1 have said that the accolades
belong ro The ChieC The only thing I have
done is to follow T he Chief'$ lead.
He touched us all, of course. Or
rather, to use a ltss passive verb since T11e
Chief was anything bur passive, he reached
out and grabbed us with his ebullience, h.is
gcntrosity~ his warmth_ As he did m

stranded. For as J'ar as he could walk,J;tck
would reach down, carefully scoop lhem up
and throw them back into the ocean so lhe>y
wouldn't die in the hot sun. \Nhen a lifeguard once told him condescendingly lhat
he was wasting hi.s time because dozem of
other fish would be in those same pools the
next day; The Chief snapped back, "Then
I'll come back tomorrow for chem~"
We have every reason in the v.:orld to
love him, and to cherish his memory in our
hearts forever.

everyonf. who intersected his extraordini1ry

life- rhe cll.l'eteria worker and the janitor
whose. namts be knew and for whom he
had so much afTecLion, (he sLarving cat, the
lonely student with one last, best hope.
lie was also the kindest of men. He
loved to vacation in Fort Lauderdale, where
he would walk along the ocean at sm1rise.
As he mt~de his way along rhe beach every
morning [haL he was there, he would Hop
every few feet. In front or him were srnaU
tidal pools \-v·here tiny fish and scarfi!\h by
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I transferred to ND Law School for the fall '74 semester. and had Professor Brodedck's Labor Law
course. After class one day, The Chief asked me, "Mike, you look a little sluggish - are you studying too
much at Corby's Bar with Brian Short!" We laughed, and I explained that finances were tight and I'd been
sleeping on floors and bumming a few meals until\ could get a room on campus. The Chief drove me right
over to his house. and his gracious wife, Louise, fixed me four sandwiches, The Chief had a bowl of soup.
explaining chac he gO( up at 4 a.m. to prepare for class and that a big meal would make him sleepy. The Chief
invited me every week and we talked family, football, law, God and aspirations.
I didn't want to disappoint The Chief, and tried hard to ace me class, but eamed a "B" gr'ilde. With that
trademark twi11kle in his eye.The Chief (a Phi Beta Kappa scholar himsel~ downplayed intelligence alone and
told me he "met a lot of geniuses who couldo't flush the toilet. Good character and a good soul are greater
gifts from God, Mike.'' The Chief wa>sa people coach, and thilt is his ulcimat~ legacy and the secret of the
deep affection and loyalty he engendered io. students.
I last visited The Chief for several days in August of 1996. His cozy home a brock south of Angela and
Notre Dame Avenue was chock-full of sucks of books, articles and newspaper clippings. An old article from
ND's game in the "Japan Bowl" prompted The Chief to recall a Japanese reporter !coking around the Law
School for "The Big Indian in Charge." As we reviewed my collection of ND po)tcards dating back to 1905,
The Chief recalled anecdotes and stories from the past five decades. r tried to persuade The Chief to write
his memoirs and offered to help, but he humb~ questioned the merits of such a project. (He almost said ·
"yes," however, when· I proposed a chapter entitled "The Chief's Post-WW-11All-time. Notre Dame Football
Team'' ~)

On August 3, 1996, we ~aid goodbye and The Chief gave me a copy of a photo taken o( us 22 years ago.
He and his wife were ge.tting inro their car to drive across town co feed a srray cat. He was wearing his ND
Law As.sociation hat, an ND Basketball polo shirt, and an ND jacket. At age 87, he possessed that _same wit,
charm and zest for life that endeared him to all of us. His daught.er, Mar~. noted that during his hospitaliza·
tion of six weeks, he remained cheerful and optimistic until the end.
Let's hope and pray that Professor Broderick is in heaven. I'd like to belteve that our merciful Father has
assigned a special project to The Chief- organizing a celestial pep r~lly for the new stadium's dedication. I
can see it now. The Chief leaps up onto his old desk and announces each speaker: first Gipp, then Leahy,
next Rockne. and as the closer - Father $orin! The Chief directs the "Hike Song" played by a kazoo band of
Moose Krause. Professors Murphy and Mannion,Tom Dooley, Father Badin, and maybe even Clashmore Mike~
The O'Shea bromers sit down at the piano and kick-off their composition -"The Victory March." Oul"
Lady- gazes upon a loyal son, and those Irish eyes of Johnny Broderick are smiling eternal~.
- Michael C. Murphy '72 B.A.
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Building Real Communities
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WE

NEED TO StART BUILDING COMMUNITIE$. Todav, we build

onl}'

suhdi v i~i o ns.

i\-Iodf'rn land devclopmcn.t is distinctly anti-community. It is
that way by dr..sign. Its organizing principle is exclusion and the
segregation of m~s, nominally for the protection of health and
safet)\ but as it turns out, practically aggravating both. R~sidents
are consigned by legaUy imposed plan to live largelv isolated lives
in close proximity tO only an auached multi-car gan•.ge.
D on't believe me? Think about your b;~sic zoned subdivision
of largt, singlc-fznnily houses on large lots.
Set in the country away from the supposed noise and congestion of the city, dozens of models and floor-plans await hardearned down-pay1nems. These developments inspire thoughts
of children playing in wide vards. neighbors worshiping together
nearby, grandparents close at hand, and leisurely evening walb.
inviting pleasam conversation with friends on front walks or ar the
corner store.
The realitv is often far clifferenL The wick yards ar( frcquemlv empty hec ause the children arc in extended cay care or after-school progTams waiting for late-arriving and cxhaustd parents
to exit a clogged express,,·a y. By design, homt dod office J~t kept
in far-distant "zonts." Neighbors may worship, but seldom nearby.
Local ch urches, and the important spiritual and charitable cornrnuniry-building they supply, are miles away, situated by regu latory
edict along arterial highv.•ays.
No handy grandparents r.ithrr. In-law or accessOr)• dwellmgs
compatible with a fixed, retirement incomr arr out of the question.
:\ leisurelv ,_,,a]k is a pos,ibihy, ~ut to where) SidfiValks, if they exist, are n ::~rrow and treeless run::n:g in cul-de-sackecl circlts. And
hea,·en forbid there should actually be. a store down on the corner.
The American land-use planning and zoning model is one of
strict use segregation Hoose> for nuclear - nor extended -·
ramilies 111 one place; bu>inesses in anorher; stores in a third; and
churches still somewhere else. Th is creates a nice, neat- everything Jll it' place - appearance, but the design has real problems,
too.
for years., environmental engineers have recognized thar this
type of land-usc arrangement aggravates the problem of the automobile- most notably, air pollution. Urban planners estimate
that many households make up to 10 separate amomobiJe trips a
day. These excursions e.;act a heavy toll upon the family budget,
and the sanity of mothers and fathers sentenced by an unsound
physical layout tO drive evervwhere- school, store, church, library,
park, office
Even a~ 40 ptrcent of working Americans will soon face making c.are arrangemencs lor dde.rly family memben, zoni.ng- lav.'s
keep Grandma and Grandpa- or even J. newly married son or
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daughter >truggl ing to get on their feet - from moving into an easily created "granny Rat" or scparare apartment on one's own property. The same remir.tions e.vict benign compoter and fa.,·bascd
home bu~incsscs . Convenience stores and retail shops, even those
with well-appointed ~ignage i\nd focades, are unthinkable. Youngsters arc thus deprived or the responsibility of doing family >hopping or the opportunity of an after-school or summer parHime job.
Th1s segregated land-use pattern still appeals to some, but
there seems little reason to uniformly and complaccnrly chisel it
into local law. Private developers on!)' make matters \vorse by adding the imposed rnic1o-detail of private restrictive covenants that
control everything, from home-siding color to pet size. These specifications are touted as maintaining property values, and sometimes
they do, but the curmtlarive effect of such public and private use re'trictions is a sterile 1'1ving environment that breeds juvenile boredom and ~eparates, rather rhan unifies, families.
It dnr~n't have 10 be this way :Vlany European towns and
cities, for example, have ne ver accepted our monoznnmt' zoning
model. Closer tn homt., Notre Dame\ School of Architecture has
become a leading center of neo-traditional planning, promoting
the construction, or rcconstrucnon, of village centers.
Village cemns are. wh<lt, vears ago, we lr.~~ elegamly called
neighborhoods. Neighborhoods hiwr " sense of place. Street patterm interstct and define it. There arc walbblc distances to thf
needs of daily life. Commercial u>es are. reasonably iDtegrated with
residential dwellings of all typr.,. In short, the neo-traditional prcscripuon is a simplt common-sense one: neighborhood> require
housing, schools and parb to he placed within walking distance or
shops, civic buildings and jobs.
No phy,iral tnvironrnent is beyond redemption - not even
so-called "big box'' rerail outlets like \•Val-Mart. For example,
accessory units and apartmems carr be inserted in, ::tround, and
sometimes even over such stores. Residential-over-retail wa' oncr.
commonplact in Chicago and other large cities. By reviving this
pattern, archirecturally undistinguished structure$ engulfed by dark.
forbidding islands of' asphalt can become inviting, auracti\·e center~
of' activity. Parking is re-oriented out back or on-street. Human
net>ds ar<" given preference over the automobile.
Neo-traclitional developments are now being planned or buill
across chc country Where are they in your tuwn 1 These locations
present a new, more welcoming American dream- one nol
cram fled by exclusionary public and private restrictions. They hold
the promise of vibrant physical locations wher~ singles mix with
marrieds, elderly with the young, market worken with homemakers, and blue with whi!e collar.
They remind us that comroumties uegin with neighborhoods
-real ones.
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Where Are the Neighborhoods?
Do you Ji,·e in or know of a traditional or nco-traditional neig-hborhood ~ that is, a neighborhood likl': that described in Professor
Kmiec's essay that is within easy walking distance of \1·ork, schools
and shopping? Professor Kmiec and a number of present law sllldcnts are compiling research on this topic and would welcome
hearing about your own search for neighborhood and "home."
In particular, they would like to know the foJio,,·ing:

:J.

Do the street$ in your neighborhood intcr~cct or is it comprised mainly of cul-de-sacs?

6.

Do you know more or less than half of t.he peoplr li1·ing ll'ithin
a half-mile radius of your home?

7.

Do you live in a city, suburb or rural area?

1.

Does your neighborhood have a ga.thering place such as a town
hall, center or square within walli\.iog distance?

B.

Is the amount of time you spend dri\'ing your automobile far
too much and difficult at times or does it pose little difficulty
for you?

2.

Arc there any of the following withi.n a quarterwhere you presently live:

9.

Do vou \1·ish you could live closer

I 0.

Do you find that the existing pattern of singlt--family subdivision development:
a. more than satisfies your residential and community needs;
b. satisfies some, but not all, of your residential aud communitY needs; or
c. leaves you wishing for an alternative?

to half~mi lc

of

a. a convenience store?
b. your or vour spouse's workplace?
c. you r church or a well-attended church of another
denomination?
cL a variety of housing types differem than your own
(e.g., if you live iu a single-family home, are there nearby
apartment>, condomi niums, townhomes, etc.)?
e. public transit of some type?
f. a library?
g. a theater?
h. a park?
L
an elementary or secondary school, public or privat<'?
3. Does your neighborhood have sidewalks?

to

work and/ or schoo:?

Send your responses to these questions, and if you wish, any
specific comments or neighborhood descriptions you wish LO
share about this topic to:
Professor Douglas,-\/_ Kmiec
321 La''' School
Notre Dame, I:'-1 46556
or by e-mail: douglas.w.kmiec.l @nd.edtt

4·.

Are accessory uses permitted on your property (e.g., could you
create a sep;u·ate living unit for an elderly parent, returning
child, or for supplemental rent income)?

We promise to let you know the re_sults of tl1e survey on the >:>arch
for the "gTeat American neighborhood" in a future issue.
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T hen over lhe loudspeakers comes the
announcement: "Te:-.: the PiaJl Man will
be in the resident s clining roon a 2:00."
And suddenly, the busi ness of this place
slows down for a momenr, and the life of
tJ i place brighten up ~ if only for this
on hour one Thur day aftern oon each
mont.h. \Vithin mim.1t , the resid ents seem
to discover an aim to at: least pan of tJ1e.it
day \Nalking, wheeling themselve\ or
wheeled in. by caring orderlies, aides and
nurs s, a couple dozen residents crowd the
dining room to hear 'Tex the Piano Man ''
entertain them.

Tex the Piano i\bn, by day i.s Fernand
N. 'Tex" D utile '65 , a~ sociate dean of the
Notre Dame Law School. He teaches
criminal law and procedure to first-year student , and pursues his own vvriting and reearch in the field of law aod educatioJ .
Notre Dame student<;, faculty and
alumni ha\'e been treated to Tex's loungestyle song-and-piano act at numerous Fath er Mike Talenr Sho\vS over the years.
Te · never fa.ls to delioht th students and
faculty with his rendition· of crowd favorites, including his own "Ballad of John
\Vayne Bobbit." His humor and talent
shine through annually as one of the highlights of th e show.
And on T hursday afternoons at Transi(ion. , he is the sam e humorous, talented
showman as he belt ou t everything from
shov. . tunes to big-band hits to sentimental
old war-ti.m e favorites. But Tex th.c Pian o
Man brings with him to Transitions somcilling more a genuine affection for his
aud ien ce. "~ h breezes into the room
prompdy at 2 p.m. >he begi ns to \v·a:rm up
the crowd \-vith some showm an s patter,
then launches right in to his repertoire or
-orne two dozen songs. Each tune inspires
the ~ro•,·d i11 diflerent \ ay .~ . Some sing especially to the crowd favori te one afternoon, "You Wore a Yellow Tulip)'; some
dance; some cl ap along; and others just sit
and listen . And he even takes requests.
Tex the Piano :~dan began his singing
career at Transitions over 15 years ago,
l·vhen a distant relative became a residen t
of the center. Hi: responded co an ad in a
newsletter asking for a piano pl. ayer to entertain there once a mont! , and has been
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there ever since. \Vhen asked about his
obvious devotion to this calling> Tex comn1ents, "l(s just something I do for th e
sheer enjoyment of it. I don't. always know
how I'rn coming across to the residents -\vhether tJ1ey enjoy' my piano playing and
inging - but it is. omcth_iJ1g I love ro do . ~ '
Clearl ; the residents look forward to
Tex's appearances. This particular Thursday, nearly 30 of them filled th e dining
room to sing, dance and clap along - to
take a brca · fmm the daily rotltine of life
in this place. Bur just as cle.arl\: the Transitions staff looks 1on.vard to Tex's appearances. Those who wheel residerus into the
dining room tay forth . how. Orderlies
whose job it i' to clean the dining room
take the entire hom to vvipe tables and mop
Lht Aoors. An administrator spends half an
hour in the doorway singing along. J\ urses,
aides and ot her personnel .low dovvn as
they pa ' S I ) the din.ing room doors, slop
poke their heads in tbt. door; and just listen
for a while.. And everyone walks avvay smiling, whistJjno-(he last tune rhcy heard. Tex
the Piano •fan gives them all a break from
the daily routine or the business of this
place.
Ir' 3 p.m.) the shov.' i over, and Tex
the Piano ivfan breezes om. The residents
and staff begin to file out as well - only
now a little more slowly than when th y
came in to hear him. It's back to the busines . or working and livino· in this place.
But the atmospher _ is a little difTercnt than
it was an hour ago- someone in the
crowded hallway is \·vhistling, "You Wore a
·Yellow Tu lip."
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• Matthew J. Ba rrett '85 reccntlv w.u
promOted to tenured faculty stnrus b• the
Uni\CJ~il)< In April, he scr.ed :u pro~tr.un
chair :lJld moderator f<>r J pmgrJm entitled
··s '""'" V.sluation: What f.\>try Bu<men
Lawyer Should Know," presentrd by the
Corumnre on I"''' Md Accouming >1 1~
'!>'IllS mettll>ij of th• A~N1 ~ec1ion of
Bu one» I >w 1n l!rntoni .lntlg.wc a prc>en
WI >Oil on t•x ethiCS 10 lhf TnlCJ!tion
Comm~<~<e of the lnd>anJ St.>~e Bar
A'>IXiaiJOn at ll> <pring me•tong in South
llcnd ln.Juur, he pre>enled twu pro~m,
>ttllf :"'J)U, Reu~ion '97 conunuing-lr~al
tdu~auon conference on a<A(Illnting lvr
b ..,...,.., ar.d on enti1y <;<:lcttion.
• C . Robert Bbl<ey '60 cnntinuh his
successful run m the federal couo·t<. In
JanU3rv 'h< fir.t Circ-wt affirmed the
dcruion "' hu favor on u~au/J •. ,ZamhtutJIIJJ,
grantif11 -.mcti<>ns to a mil-right> pl.nnriiT
whu <uce<isfullv ana< ked >e( diiC•imin•
tiun 10 lh• Town oi Juhn>OO ~rc dep>n ·
m<nr He •< dt,ognu:g RICO ftdtr~l ~nd
RJ(.;O·\t~te l.•w•uau for thr aiiOJ'II<)''
(jrner~l ol ~I >Utet '' '>o •rc mO\·ing ,\head
oo lougau"n agaonn thr tob•ccu ondu1try.
lie o "(lrk.ng chrt<:tl• ""' Antona,
flond.J. and T...., on !heir wwsuiu, nnd in
~brch, prCKnted th~ good ntws/bJd
neW\" about RICO litig.tMn It> the Office
or ·~ AliOTO"} Central of New York. In
Ju11c, ht ~nd Profes<or Charln Rice ftled a
britf in the Second Crrcuil m u.Ued Sla/tl I!
1,;~.

an abc.n.X>n p<o:e<~ c;.se.

He IS an ootspvkcn craie of ancmpts
to rc-opc" lht ca.<c J;z3in<r J"n" f.ar1 Ra)l
who '•:IS convt<t•d of thr ass;mination of
Dr M:mm Lu•her J,."'gJr. He h.l.l ~p
pcared on ·'Cochran anti Grace·· ha1 been
ontmM..,cd t,. 1\:BC, Court-T\, •he Chri,
tian B•'(>Jdel<l Nel\•oo 11tt.\r't lot~ r1111u,
and TAl .\fmpbu (1w:mrr) Cummc{1a/ Ap
('laL Ht be1on.u 1.11. tthr rew -.cltnnfir
te!t• recentl) ordered b) the Tcnne.sct
WIJTI Wlll ,01 (ranee dv ~ndut~S in I068,
and agauo"' 1979. th.ll Rav's t:uilty plea
waJ fouo1d o.olu nun and """ .unp!y <or·
rolJor.lltd independently u( the nne.

llr h 1\ h.ul tCvenl o,peakin~ cngatre·
menu a< htll. In March, he spoke o.m
'l'ro;>crl\· S.•octions: l..egoslatl\"e ~lotion>
10 the Control
Org3n1Zed Crime ' at Lloe
1\:;.tJ.ln<On Ctruer for thr Study r1f O•~t·•
mted c, ionr and Corruption. o,gnod<
II.JJ t;., ~hnol ~~York Unl\mit)', io
Ont>M. Cduad.,, Jnd ~ho in MJrclo, hf
p.orti<•p.ked 10 J •<minar .lt the NDLS
Centu for Csv.d and Human Righu, <pe.!.k
ons or RICO's Po~\ible Appli,aoion to lnt'f&OO'lal \"10lauo.,s of Human Righ11",
>n May. he S(lOk~ on "RICO •nd Orga·
nized Cr~Mr "' the annual tum~nrion of
the L..w Enforcement Intdligenct Unit, a
natior.;,l ~~jptt"'"' of polke rnttlbgen(~
officer<, in l...'IS Angrlei; .md al<o in Ma), he
spn;uo on "lU(;O and Sophi•ticatcd
tcutions" to tl~ Crirnonal Divi>iOil nf thr
l'nited Sute. -\uorney 1 Ollia "' Lo\

or

r""".

o\n~ele•

h· June, he appeared .u ~ gurM on h >)
Nf"\n ('l-:ln •. r!'s "C-uer R~pnu!' \~ohrrc he
>p<>kr onthr u-.t of RICO to p•o•rcutc uo··
~·ntz.rd ~ ><t • ""~
•~ Jnne, he
!(~'·e a prescnuuon on thr ttht~• of defend"'8 • go;.dt\ ,;,.Ill .ot thr NOLS Reunion '9i
rontinuing legal eduution confr.entt.
T1tt A""'1<41• Crolftl!I4!1.A"' Rlcll'll de·
\'Qted lb wurc '!Sth Anni'-."-"Y luue to
hb 35i·p~ anld~ tnmkd "~flection' on
R, o " £nw & 1;=;:"

·"I"'

• Guffrey j. B•~mett publi•hed
"Crimmal l'ro<-edurc" in the All England
l..a:c R.rfAtL< J.-.! flt...;,, I ~,0

• G~ra.rd V. BradJ~y c!d"cr<d ~ lecture
r mitlrd "Strul.lri<m on \mcri<an C'..on<tilu
Mnall.:t¥ .11 11,.. "5(cui~Iison and lht
( :omtr m C<>Od cunfto e:xc 'P'"""'td ~
tht Aotrnt~~J·•••-' •f ]•ruf'••dtnu at NDLS
in Apnl Hr al<O o<!•nitr<l tl>c onf·rru<r,
which spanned ncar.) two da'~ and
htou~b1 togtttcr htghh icc• :npli\hc<l
ICitoJ~r> in Jlhi!(l$()phy.ld": h.norv, rdo!(tOn
and lhcologv frum A!'Ot;nd ll'~ W<.•rki to
di~cuss ~culamm and ots effects on om
<ulturt and tn our ;>Lbhc lofe. In M•); he
presented ,, lecturt etlt;t!ed "Rtiu(ious

NDLS Maunu;
_ _P,•ofessor Booker__
Proltuor frri Boolrer. v.ol,o redred from
NDtS " Dt<ember of 1996, pmed r;;ay from a
mote or H.y t ln7 A mtmbtr clll't bruky
lo• 26 )'tlll. he IJUiht OYCT SG d•lfcrent subltets.
wu ns'.N!lel'ul tn esub:tsllll'l& tilt London llw
Prorr-, me! ~clinical prognms to
sene d:e poor In so.:tl-.- tem lower Michigan
Jnd f\OI!Nm ..Ow. Not-r O!!me La-•ytt ~
~ne pll!lf.sfot<la tr1'bvte to l'ro'mor Boo~er, on
11't _ , ti 1'1$ ~rt-ntnt tn Dtetfllbtr 1996,
in the Sp..., m1IISUf
Ht os s<IM'td br r s ""Je. 8arb.tn, s•x children
lf'd SMII p'lllid-' d"C'I. f'ltUt ~mber them
In yot.r prqtn

Pro'tuor Bool.trs l.wniH.Iss wu ctltbrated at Ot.r ~6y of the lJ.ke Catllollc Church
Ill~ ~on ~r..rQy.MJy 10,
1997. Contn!>t.tlo'll ., h1 memory stM to Unl"fffll)' w • be tamlill<t<!lo< the Nocrt Dame
ltp A.d a!ld Delndtr Assodaticn.

l.ibtrl} · The Coun •nd Thr Church" a1 a
conference 011 the ·na,.ic• or Catholici'm··
spon<ortd bo,· rt... Uni-.noto.· >JJCfJ~<"'
Muitain Ceoller He pubh,hrd "Cathohc
F>ith anrll...tg:.l Schul.•nhop m thejvr.Jtno/
of U/141 Et/11ral"'"

• Thomu J. Bro de n, prnf«'Ot rmrri·
It¥<, ~uth<>red .1 'M1 hunJ Pu>nt of v..,, •
tlitrr rut•tl•d ·'('roaliuon xek< Hrou<tn.;o
H.u mony• m tht .JanuM\ 0ti, l't<li, tdotum
<>f thr .V..U.JYIIJ Tr./1•..._ H~ -.nr"'t!~
~~" <$ "1 cha~r of thr Ta<k I-oree <>n 111\us·
in~ for Do<.ab'rd a.nd Oas.'ld-.o.ntlted C'lli7.c'IIS of St.Jo~eph County

• Paolo G. Caron2 "j))kt ou "Private
Law llltory and Cornp:or.lll'e J.,,. u 4t •
confe,.enr.c on '·New >,pproacl "' lo ln1er·
oanonal l...tw" at Harvard I..'IW St.hool in
J\ lay
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• Fernand N. "Tex" Dutile '65 spoke
on "The Three Challenges of Excellence''
as the featured speaker at the University's
Academic Excellence Awards Dinner in
IV[arch; the event, spon$ored by the Office
of Academic Services lor Student-Athletes,
honors members of the Universiry\ varsity
te<~m' who have excelled academically.
• Ba.rbaraJ. Fick has published ABA
Guide {O rVoTkfilrue Law (Time Books, june
1997); Review rmd Jlmss=t of Collectu;e Labor
Law in Eight Central European Countries (published by the Free Trade Union Institute); a
chapter emitled "Federal Labor and Employment Law" in Sj!ecialz_zed Legal Reswrch
(edited by L. Chanin and published by Aspen Law & Busin~ss in June 1997); and
"The Scope of Employer Liability lor Employee Exposure to a Hazardous Substance:
No Harm No Foul?'' in Preview of United
States Sujmme Court Car~.r. She also prcscmed a leelure entitled "Sexual Harassment in the Medical Profession" to
residents ;u1d interns at St. tviary's Community Hospital in Sou th Bend in February.
• John Finnis delivered his inaugural
lecture as the Biolchini Family Profe~sor
of La"', "T he D<:>ve loping fmpllcmions or
Secularism for the Common Good," ar a
conference sponsored by lhc- American Journal of]urisptudence entitled "Secularism and
the Common Good" a1 NOJ)) in Apnl.
Profe>sor John Haldane of rhr. University
or St. Andrews in Scotland provided the
response.

• John Gan-ey has had numerou~ publicspe::~kin g engagements over the pasr lew
rnonrhs: In February, he gave th e invited
lecture, "The Architecture of the Estahlishment Clame," at Wayne Stale University
Law School in Detroit, Michigan, and
chaired a symposium entitled "Wisconsin v.
Yodn'' at CafJital University Law School ir1
Colulllbus, Ohio; in March, he conducted a
facul ty workshop on hi ~ book, What are Freedoms For) at the University o[ MiniJesota
Ltw School in Minneapoli\ Minn~:sota; in
April, he gave a leclure entitled 'judicial
Recusal" at Marquerte University Law
School in Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and in
Jun e, he presented "What are Freedom ~
For'" at the N DLS Reunion '97 continuing
legal education conference. He pllbli,hcd
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''The R~~l Reason lor 1\ehgious Freedom"
in Fml Things and ''What\ Nexr After
Scparallon ism?" in the Enuri)' Uut' }ourM!.
• Jim.my GuJ:"ule was honored wirh a
Presidential Award ar rh('. Univexsity\
President's D1nner in ]V1ay. He was recognized for his >chol<~rship. wh1ch th1s year ineluded publishing three hooks. his teaching,
and his contra)ution' to the Norre Dame
and Hispanic communities.
He publi>hed, wtrh RJ Good,vin,
Crimmal and Scumlific Emdence: Cases, A1aterwls
and Problem.<(tvlichic). H c also published a
piere ~ntitled "U.S.-1v1exico Polirical
Gamesmansh1p.Jeopardiw; Lives of US.
Drug Agcn1s," in L.hc February 27, 1997,
issu~ of the Clm:ago Trihu11.2.
He participated in a conference on
Jnrcrnational Organized Crime held in
Moscow, Russia, in April. The conference,
sponsored by rhe U.S. Department of Justice and hosrcd by the Procurator General's
Office of the Russian Federation, dealt vvith
the ~!arming problems of corruption a nd
organized crime in Russia ~s well as wilh
rcccnr clfc.rts to reform and democratize
the Russian criminal system by creating an
independent judiciary and by implemen ting
the rigl11 to a jury trial.
• Roger F. Jacobs, '' hilc in Gr~atlb t
ain for the 5pring semester, wa' a gurq of
the British Library Council ror a five-day
sruclv tour of Belfast, Northern lrtlancl , la1v
librnrirs and kg;~.l inslitu tions. He CO!lt::lucs to se1ve as a member of the ABA\ Accreditation or Law Schools Pro~ cc Team,
recently participating in a site evJlU<Ition
visit to Columbi::~ Univ~rsiry

• Janis Johnston represented NDLS at
the Conclave on Legal Eclucat'ion ·In l ndiana, sponsored by the Al3A S~ction on Legal Education and the Indiana State liar
i\ssociarion . She also s e r •~d a5 a co n sul t~n t
to the Cleveland-Mar,h:lll Law Library on
reorg~nization or its technical-se rvices department. And she attended the "Bytes
and Bncks Conference" ar Wa.,hmgton
Uni,·ersiry in St. [.ouis in 111[arch. J confe r(nce focu 5ing on law school architectu re:
spon<.nrecl by the AflA Section on Legal
Education.
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• M. Cathleen Kaveny add re:.sed the
Roman Catholic bishops on the legal aspcm or physi('.ian-as.sisted suicide ar cheir
annual conference on medical ethics in
Dallas in February. In March, she delivered
the paper "Economic Pressures: i'vlanagcd
Care and the Poor" at the Columbus
School of Law in Wa ~h ington, D.C. ; appeared in a te.leconfere nce on the Catholic
Common Gro'Jnd Projtct broadcast on the
Odyssey ChJm1el; and pub!i<,hcd "As.<;t<.tf:d
Suicide, Euthanasia and the La.w" in the
Journal for !'eaee and Justice Studies. In June,
with Prolessor John Robinson, she delivered
a prcscnL<Lion on p hysician-C~ss~>ted suicide
ar the AIOL') Rr uuion '97 continuing legal
education conference.
• Dwight King was hunored at the annual presidem's dinne r v.id1 the Re~Z Paul J.
Fuik. C.S.C, Award, for his professionalism
and com rnitme.nt to quality re.aching and
research as a research librarian. He spoke
on a panel addressing "]V(inority Law
Librarianship" at the annual mteting of the
.South!':asrern Chapter of rhe American Association of Llw Librar ic~ in Tallahassee.,
flo rida, in April.
• Douglas W. Kmiec ha' been active in
promoling the ban on pa.rti.al-birrh auortions: He submitted invited testimony to
rhc U.S. House and Senate Judiciary Committees in support of th!': Parti;tl Binh
Abort ion Ban Act; drafted and circulated a
letter on be hail of the U.S. Catholic Conference:, in which over 60 law profeswrs expressed support for the constitutionality of
rhe partial-bir th abortion ba n; and helped
:;everal states, including Califol'llia, Illinois,
Michigan and Virginia, draft legislation 10
b,1n partial -birth abortions. He also advised the Senate judicial). Commillr~ on
the lt!?;ality of ;murions of cxccuri,·e privilege
tJ1e Clinton Administrarion.
He published "Pu blic lducational
Services in Religious Sd10ols: Does the Esrablishmcnr Clause Require Separation or
Neutrality?" in Prt.ni.f.w of United Stales Su preme Court Cases. !\nd he has h ad numerous
>peaki ng engagements in which he.: debated
th('. con.s!itution~lity of the Religiuu:; Freedum Restoration Act on WNYC, th e NPR
alli liate 111 Ne"·· York City; participated in
a Libeny Fund Conferenr:r Oil c~ th olic
Social Teaching in Indianapolis in l\.Ltrch;

uy
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Professor Tom Shaffer
Retires from NDLS
Professor Thomas Shaffer. Robert E. and
Marion D. Short Professor of law and a mainmy
of the law School for nearly four decades, an·
nounced his retirement effective at the end of the
1996--97 academic year. Although he expects to
continue working in the Legal Aid Clinic. his de·
parture from the full-time faculty constitutes a
major loss both for the faculty and for the stu·
dents. for he has been a consummate scholar and
a caring, insightful teacher and mentor.
Professor Shaffer arrived at NDLS in the fall of
1958, after completing his undergraduate work at
the University of Albuquerque. Upon graduation
from NDLS in 1961, he joined the Indianapolis
f1rm of Barnes, Hickam. Pantzer & Boyd as an associate, but returned to NDLS shortly thereafter
to join the faculty. He became a full professor in
1966. and served as dean from 1971 through
1975. Since 1991, he has served as supervising
attorney in the Legal Aid Clinic. In addition to his
clinical teaching, he has taught Estates, Law and
Religion. Legal Counseling, and Legal Ethics.
An exceptional~ prolific author, Professor
Shaffer has published, among other things, Planning
ond Drafting Wills and Trusts in 1972 (now in its
third edition); American Legal Ethics in 1985; Faith
and rhe Professions in 1987: and, v.iith his daughter
Mary, American lawters and their Communities in
1991.
The editors of Notre Dame Lawter magazine
plan to profile Professor Shaffer in the Fall/Winter 1997 issue, in conjunction with a feature story
on the Legal Aid Clinic. We ask that colleagues,
former students and friends of Professor Shaffer
share with us their stories of this special man for
inclusion in that article.

delivered rhe invited l997 Bradley Institute
Lecture at Belmonr Abbey College in North
Carolina in April; participated in a litigation strategy seminar oo the pending litigation in support of school choice in
Washington, D.C., in April; delivered a
Hesburgh Lecture entitled "Why La\., is not
Morality" to members of the University's
Alumni Senate on campus iJJ May; con-
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ducred two week-lo ng Nom-: Dame
Elderhostel course>on the Constitution ~nd
Catholic Social Teaching on campus in
June; and taught a seminar on cuning-edge
issues in constitutional law at Georgetown
l..in.iver,icy in August.
He was designated the Distinguished
Visiting Professor of La\V at Pepperdine.
Uniw:·~ity in California for l997-98. He
continues to serve as faculty ild>~sor for the
}fotre DarM l..tiw RerW!u;. Ht also continues ro
"'rite hi<. regular column for the Chicago 1iibune, \vh ich <~ppears every third 'Monday in
the op-ed section.
• DonaJd Kommers has bf.en ap·
pointed by the University's provost, Nathan
0. Hatch, to a search committee in connection with the appointmem of a new director for tht Helen Kellogg Institute for
International Studies. He has bee n elected
lO the 13oard or Director~ of the United
Srates Association of Consriwtional Law, a
group co mmitted to the ;;tudy ol compara·
tive constiwtionallaw.
• Dean David T. Link '61 was involved
with the creation of and has been named
the chair of the \Vorl d Law Institute, a notfor-profit organization that ~,,ill sponsor
educational programs in fie l d~ of law relating to the global economy, "'orld organi:tations and the emerging world common law.
Jnjune, he gav~ a pre.>~ntarion on
professionalism and ethics at the ND LS
Reunion '97 continuing legal educatiOtl
conference; gave a Hesburgh Lecture on
professionalism to the Nom: Dame Club of
the Mohawk Valley (Utica, New York); and
gave continuing legal education programs
on professionilhsm and ethics to the Notrt:
Dame Clubs of Washington, 0 C., and
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journal of the Univfrsiry of Jowil College
of Law T ht issue feat ured a S\'lllposium
on "Prosecuting Inr~rnational Crimes: An
Inside View."
• Lucy Salsbury Payne '88, along with
Indian?. Chief Justice Randall Shepard,
Dean Norman Lelstf.in of the Ind ian;,. University (lndianapol i~) Law School, and
Dean Ed GaiTney or the Valparaiso Law
School, testified before a comm inet in rhe
Indiana House regarding passage or a bill
that proposed establishing an l ndiana
CLEO (Council for Lr.gal Ecluc<Hion Op·
portunitic.-s) program; the bill pa s~ed out of
comm.illcc unanimously last February. She
also gave a presentation on legal research
on th<': Imernct at d1e NDLS Reunion '97
continuing legal education confe.rence.

• Rev. John Pearson, C.S.C., published 'The Law of Easemen ts· Rights in
the Prope•·ty of Another" and "Real Cov·
enants: Promises Concerning the Usf of
Land" in Thompson on Real Pmperly, 1996 Cumulat.U•t Supplement (edited by D. A. Thomas).
• Teresa Godwin Phelps gave a claylong workshop t ntit led ·:~ch..anced Legal
Writing and Editing·· at tlJe annual meeting
of the: Council for .-\ppellate Staff Attorneys i.n July in Burlington, Vermont.
• Charles Ri.ce presented a lectu re entitled "Natural Law" at a conffrence on the
" Ba5ics of Catholicism" sponsored by the
UniversiLy'sJacques 1v£aritain Center in
~ay He spoke at lhe University of San
Franci.,r.o in June. vVith Profes-;or G. Robt rt Blakey, he f,Jecl a brief in the Second
Circuit in United Sta/;:s ''· Lynch. an abortion
protest case.

Philadelphi~.

• Garth Meintjes, with Douglas Cassel,
prtsentecl a talk on "SeekingJustice in the
VVo:-:c" at a conference sponsored by theMid"'rst Co<dition for Huma:'l Rights on
" International Human Rig!'::>at the Grass
Roots: Putting International Standards to
Work for Our Children" in Iowa Citv,
Iowa, in March. He also served as guest
editor for the Spring 1997 issue of
Transnatwnal lAw and Conlemporary Prohlcms, a

• Honol."able Kenneth Ripple delivered the cmnmencement addrr.ss at the
l.iniversity of Montana School of Law in

May
• John H. Robinson del i ver~d a
Hesburgh Lecture to the Notre Dame Club
or the inland Empire (California) on physician-a$sisted suicide injunt; and with
Professor M. Cathleen Kave-ny, gave il presentation on physician-ilSSiscr-d suicide at
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the NDLS Reunion '97 continuing legal
education conference. He was named Distinguished Teacher of the Year by the
NDLS Class of 1997

• Robert Rodes gave a presentation on
achieving justice in civil litigation arrhr
NDLS Reunion '97 continuing legal cduw·
tion conference.
• Elizabeth R. Schiltz presented a lecrure entitled ''F,lectronic B<J.nking" £O the
Merchants Research Counr.il, Inc., in San
Ditgo in February.
• Patrick J. Schjltz presented rwo
>eminars on litJgarion againsr religious
organ izations at a meeting of tl1c Regional
Execwivc l\tlinisters Council of the American Ihpt.ist Chmchr.s USA in Tucson, Arizona, in March; and spoke on "Religious
Edncation and Professional Cthics'' at the
~nnual festival of Life i\t the First Presh~·rc
rian Church in South Bend in ApriL He
spoke on "Cameras in the Courtroom" at
the annual regional confr.rence or the Socin~· of Professional journalists in South
Benrl in April. He ha~ been a frequent television comm,·nrator on legal issues: In h:bruary, the Fi)x News Channel interviewed
him regarding clergy· sexu~l abuse; and on
;('veral occasions in .January and February,
\VSBT-T\~ South Bend, inttrvir.,ved hirn
regarding evidentiary matters in the OJSimpson civil trial. In addition, in Pehrua.ry, he wil' quot~d in an articl~ on spom
milrkt (ing in the Indianapolis Star, and in an
artide on ckrg)' sexual abuse in tl1e Miami

Hera!JJ.
• Thomas L. Shaffer '61 presented two
papers and participated in panel discussions
at the National Confe• f. nee on Teaching
Ethics at the College o[ Vv'illiam and Mary,
Williamshurg, Virginia, in March. He presented the keynote talk entitled "Faith
Tends to Di~~·upt Legal Order'' ilnd parricip:l.ted in discussions ar a nilrional conference on 'T he Relevance of Religion to a
lal·')'er's Work" at Fordham Univer~ity,
New York, inJunc.
• Dinah Shelton presented a talk entitled "The Role of Specialized Agencies
in Protecting Rights" at a conference ~pon-
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sortd by the Midwest Coalition for Human
Rights on "Imcrnational Human Rights at
the Grass Roots: Putting fnternational
Standards ro Work for Our Children,"
in Iowa Ctty, [owa, in March

• J. EJ;c Smithburn, with Ann-Carol
Simons, published volumes J 4 and 1S of
Suppltmenl lo l11dirma Fami!J Law, the annuc.d
supplement to his two-volume treati,e, Indiana Family Law. He. s~rved as a reporter and
panicipanr at the Conclave on Legal Education in Indiana, ~ponsored by the Indiana
State Bar Association in Indianapolis in late
FdmJary/early Ma•-ch; gave an address entiLled "The CASAs Rok in .Juvenile Court"
to members or tl1e St. joseph County Court
Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) program in Sou th Bend, in April; presented
le<..ture~ and dcmonstriltions on aU a~pect5
or ramily-lml' advocacy to trial lawyers
from all over the United S:a·_n at a program entitled "Presenting E.vi(knce in
Ca~cs lnvolving Children," sponsored by
th~ J\arional Association of Cou1:,e.l for
Children, rhe J\ational lnst:rJte :or Trial
Advoc:Ky and the Uni,.crsit)' of Denver
College of Law in Denver, in May; ~nd
~erved as director and faculty member,
te~c hing Comparative F;~mily Law, in the
1997 Notre Dame Summu London Law
Programme atlhe Notre D;•me f.fl~don
ww Centre from j une •hrough Aur.:t:<r. /\s
a member oi' the Advisory Commiuee of
the Indiana Court llllprovcmenr Project, he
contributed to the 142-page rtpon that will
assist Indiana courts in improving the adminisrration or justice 10 <.-h ildren anct
families.

• Joseph Thomas has been named vice
chair/chair-elect of the Technical Services
Special Toterest> Section or the American
.Association of Law Lihrarie~. l-Ie. attended
a meeting of the Ohio v~lley Group of
lechnicaJ Scvices Librari<Jns atlhe
Univcrsi1y's Center for Cominumg Education; he also served on the planning committee for the conference and introduced
several >peakers.
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• Bruce Wells spoke on "How to Deal
with Anger" to the congregation of the
First Presbyterian Church of Nappanee, Indiana, in April; gave a presentation entitled
"Resolving Conflict through [Vlediation ''
LO the Adult EducJ.tion Forum il.t the
Swmyside Preshyterian Church in South
Bend 10 May; and g;•,·r a presentation
entitled 'Applying Mediation Techniques
to Church Crlllf'ict" tQ pa-"tOn from
across northe~:-l r:1diana who gathered in
LaGrange, Indiana, ror the Indiana Nortl1
As~ernbly of [he. Church of God. He has
be!,'1Jil a non-profit ministry callerl Harvest
of Peace, which n-ains pastors i11 technique>
of mediation to h<>lp resolve conflicts in
the pastors' churche-; and communities; he
teaches essenrially tl1e same c.ontwt used in
his NDLS mediat10n clas'. but m a different
context. The f•rsL seminm was held in
April <1.! Clay United Methodist Church
in South J3end.

• Rev. D. Reginald Whitt, O.P., publid1ed "Varief.a!es Lep,itimo~ and an AlricanAmerican I ,iturgical Tradition" in W~rrhif!_

NDLS Welcomes New
Assistant Dean
NDLS has added a Holy Cross priest to its
administrative team. Rev. James E. McDonald,
C;S_C., joined the Law School in mid-August as an
assistant dean. A graduate of Catholic University
of America Law School, Father· McDonald comes
to us from his position as assistant provincial and
steward of the Indiana Province of the Congrega-

• Jay Tidmarsh published ''Civil Procedure: T he Last Ten Years" in Tht Journal of
Legal J.::ducalion.

tion of Holy Cross.
Please join us in welcoming him to our team!
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OF
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1949

• Honorable Joseph E. Mahoney,
lith district court or appeals in
Ashtabula County, Ohio, retired in late
January_ The net proceeds of a ~{a rch din·
ner in his honor were clon~ted to NDLS to
eM abli~h a student award in his name.
o[ the

- --- - · - -- - - ----- CLASS

OF

1955

• The late john W. Houck, form er
<.o-diren or of the U1o i ,·er~irv's Ccnlc.r for
Ethics <~nd Religious Values. in Busincs.\
was honored po~thurnotosly with the
University's Frank O 'MaUey Award for
Excellence in Teaching. Hi' anonymous
nom inator wr0le: " When Qnhn) passed
away, the big~e>L heart on campo>;, left with
him."

CL ASS

OF

1956

• Ronald P. Mealey ha' become cuunsr.l
to tne firm of Dv..yer, Kinburn & Hall in
Totmv<l, New Jersey. His _?~acrice "'ill focuo;
on corporate, real estate, employment, <~n cl
trust and esrMe law.
• George N. Tompkins Jr., a partner at
Tompkins, H art~ka.s, £Lo;asscr & Tompkins
111 VV'hite Plt~ins, New York, has b<"en
elected to a one-year term as pres.idcm
of the ltlleruationill .Academy of Trial
Lawyers.

--------- · ---------------------
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in the April 2B, 1997, edirion of TheNalinnal Lm£ Journo.J. McCanan \l' <lS proliltd
in the Fall/Winter 1996 edition or .i'-/otre

Dame Lawyer mt~gnine.
C LAS S O f

I 961

• David H. Kelsey, senior shan:holder
of I he family-l~ w firm of Atkinson &
Kelsr.y, PA., of /\lbuqucrquc., i~ the presidenr-elecl of the New Mo:xiw Su"otc Bar,
and will become presidr.nt in S<'ptember
1997. He. has practiced in Ne"· lvfexico
since 1961, and has been indud<'d in th~
fam ily law section of' ~verv is.\ue of Tlu Best
Lau;ym in Ameriia.
CLASS OF

[963

• Stephen C. Bower se•w d as a mr m·
ber ol' the faculty in a program spon~ored
by the Indi;:tna Con tinuing L<".g;al Education
Foundation entitled "Effecli,·ely Rf. present ing a Criminal Dd~.nd ant in !v(ultiplf. Defendant Cases" in !vJay in Indianapolis.

CLASS

OF

1965

• Taras M. Wochok has been involved
in r('. pre~e ntiolgJoh n E. DuPom, v..hn was
convicted in Februal'y or killing Olympic
wre~c\er \hvt. Schul t:z.. Alth<Jugh he hired
ocher aLtorne~·s ro h~ndl e the bulk of the
courrroum dL1ties. Wochok wa.\ instrumental in the police negotiations with DuPont
as well as behind the scenes at the tria l.

CLASSOf-1957
• Robert H. Mihlbaugh and hi~ son,
tvfichMI '92, rcr~n tly secured a ~2.15 million ~ettle m cnc in connection wirh a 1990
limd industrial Mciclent. The settlement is
one of the largest in Ohio's hi~tory. and the
ca~e is a landmark decision in Oh io and the
nation on che subj~ct of product liability
and on warniJOgs of workplace danger.

CLASS

OF

CLASS

OF

1966

• Tom Brunner Jr., a partner at Baker
& Daniel~ in South Bend, participatt'd in a
program at ,\1 DLS in April outl ini•lg the
kevs to ne<.es., in a summer clerkship.
The program ..,·as ~ponsorcd by the Career
Services Office and the Indiana B"r
As~ociation's Liaison with La\v Schools
Cnmminee.

I 959

• Patrick F. McCartan, maolaging partncr of Jones, Day, Rtavis & Pogue in Cleveland, once agi\in was named one of "The
l 00 Mosl Influemial Lawyer> in America"

CLASS

OF

I 967

• John C. Fine received the Charlie
Hr0\1'11

Memorial A1<ard from lhc N,n iooal
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of Underwartr Instructors, an
rbt honors individual~ fur :hir per·
son aI ellor· ~ toward educating others about
the marine environrne.nt. Fine was honored
for his work as an ilctive volunteer in many
em·ironmcmal enclea,·ors in g~.nc ral , and in
p~ n icular, for his creation or I he Internationa! Poster Conrest for Yourh.

As~ocialion

awt~rd

CLASS

OF

1968

• Hugh C. Griffin, of J.ord, Bissell &
Brook in Chicago, W<tS sworn in ~s lhe 30th
pre1idcnt of the Appellate l..llwyers Association in June.
• John F. Sandner, c\l;'lir of' the Chicago
Me.rcantile. Exchange and Univer~itv
Trustee, delivered tl1e commenccm~nl address ar the 30th Commencement Exercises
of Holy Cross Colleg.; in Soulh Bwd.

CLA SS

Of

19 69

• Thomas A. Demetrio, a p~rtnc r at
Corhoy & Demetrio in Chicago, srcured a
!121 million ve-rdict in a personal injury case
that, according to TM National Law } numal,
wa.s the largesr awarci eva sust<tined by the
Illinois Supreme Court.
.
• James P. Gillece Jr. , a panne.r
in the Baltimore oHicc of lv1 iles &
Swckhridge, recently secured a ,·crdict
of over $5 million in a cas~. involving wiretapping and inva~ion or po·ivacy in T<\lbot
Counry. MMyland.

• Ralph Litzenberger i~ seeking a second teo m a... a di5tricr ju~tin: in Pcnnsylva·
nia, in t.hc district that includes Forb and
Palme-r rowtoships a~ "ell a> Tatamy.
• Thomas J. Reed, <1 professor at Widener Unive rr-it~ since 1981, has published
''The Fulife fifch Step: Compulsory Disd usure of Cnnfrdenli.:tl Communications
among Al< oholics .'\nonyrnous lviembr.r>''
in the St. Jolt,, s Law Rf1:iew.

• George Rice, a partner aL Br.nn etr,
Pape, Rice & Schure in Kockvilk Centre,
New York, received the St. Charles Hosp.ital ancl Rehahililation Cemcr\ 1996
Theodore Roosevelt Aw"rd lor Outstanding Volumer r and Humanita rian Efron for

Jl
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his work on che hospilal's Board ol Trustees
as a member since 1988 and as chair from
1994 rhrough l 996. During that time, Rice
kd the hospital through its mz,:or rnodcrnizarion project and [he development of
mategic alliance~ ro improve the quality
of heal(b-ca.rc se-rvices provi.ded by the
ho~pit:1.1.

CLASS

OF

1970

• Jim Kirker has writrcn a book tntitle.rl
The Adventures of 'fwmw O'Malley - The
PropiLCC)' of Light (P ymouth Proclamtttion
Pres!', Plymouth>lvfichigan). The book
combines Irish folklore i.n a tale of [WO
worlds - one real and Lh (' eth er magical
- in telling the $Wry of a )mall c.hild
wl ose ill n e:~s br ings wgether many ditTerent
pc-ople who become bonckd by their failh
<~nd hope.

• Richard W. Slawson, of Slawson &
Cunningham in Palm Beach Gardens ,
Florida, has been induckd for the seventh
consecutive year in rhe personal injury ~ec
[ion of The BJ?.sl U LW}trJ in America.

CLASS

OF

1971

Nelson]. Vogel) a partner at Rarnes &
Thornbur~ in Sou(h 11end, was recelltly
nan ed fi ·m-\\'icle chair of tht tilx and estate department.

•
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1972

• Patricia C. Bobb> of Patricia C. Bobb
and Associates in Chicl'\~(\ recently a5sumecl the pr<"~iden(y or the Chicago Bar
AssociaLion.

• J.

Michael Keefer is se1ving as general counsel for Linwln Nationallnve.stme:m Companies and Lincoln Investmenr
M£magement, Inc ., a>~ well as associate g·encral counsel of Lincoln National Corporarion, all of Fun \Vayne, Indiana. This year,
he is also serving as preside nt of the Allen
Coumy (Indiana) Bar Association and as
secretary-treasurer of rhe i\S$ociation of
Lfc: Imurance Counsel.

0

• Donald A. Wichjr., or Wich , Wich &
Wic:h, PA., in Fort Laude.rdak Florida>
took offlct. a~ the new president of the
Broward County (Florjda) Bar Association
in ~;fay l 997. He is a past president of the
Greater Pompano Beach (florida) Cham ·
ber of CommC"rce aud past presidem of the
Broward Country Trial L1.wyers Association . His practice focuses on personal
i1~ury and w·rongful death ; medical malprac L.i ce; general civil litigation ; wills, trusts
and proba rc; and real escalt. law.
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• Eugene Smary, a parm cr at Warne-r,
Nol'cross & Judd in Grand Rapids, J"viichigan , ha~ been t.kc.t\.d lo a Llwcc-year lerm
on the . \BA's Council of the Section of
Natural ReSOll rr.e~ , E.nergy and Environ mr ntal La"''· He was reappointed vice chair
of the ~(' c Lion \ Brownfields Task Force.
• Ann Claire Williams, U.S . Districl
.Judge. for the Northern District of Dlinoi.s,
recci\··ed cJ1e Chicago Bar A~~oc i a t ion' s
Earl B. Di cke-r ·on Awtt rd in j1mr. She: i~
nlso president-tle<.:l of the Fc:clrra.l Jndgcs
A~sociation.

CLASS

OF

1973

• Carl H. Hitchner, a p1mner at Joky,
Lardner, \'Veissburg & Aron son of Los Angeles, wa5listed in the April 7, 1997, i.~suc.
or Th~ J\-..fllional 1.o.w }vunw! in an anide entilled "40 Healrh Care l ·"'""')"crs \Vho Have
i'Vl Jdc Their rvr ark.'' He \vas rt':<..ogniztcl fM
his work in helping to create [he largtsl
non-profi[ health system in ~~~ e Unirecl
States, which nmv consisr:s or GI hospltals
in '2'2 sratcs, by consolidating several Carbolic he alth -care prO\· ioe.rs in Lo one. hospital ba~cd integrated delivery ~ysrem calkd
Catholic Health Initiative..
• Judy D. Snyder, of Hoevet & Snyder
in Porrlancl, Oregon, h(lS bee.n. elected secrer~ry of the Mllltnomah (Or~gon) Bar
As~oc:ia 1ion.

CLASS
CLASS

N

OF

1974

• Valerie G. Kanouse recendy
authored an arti cle entill e.cl '·Crime \Von't
Dampen My Spirit," in The (Bow Ralon,
Florida) Nnw, descrihin~ how a bre-ak-in or
her car :~nd hurglar y or her house did nut
discourage her, in light of tht. richness of
her spiritual life.

CLASS

OF

1975

• Rev. E. William Beauchamp,
C.S. C., executive vice president of tht
Untversity, published a revit\-v· of .John R.
Th ielen's book, Games CoflegtJ Play- Scand(l/ and Rr.fonn in Intercollegiate.iJthLeti.ts.. in The
]ow nat of College and Un wersi~y lm.t:.

CLASS

OF-

1976

• David Kreuter, prt.sidcnL of" Krt.uter
and Gordon in St. Loui ~ , is a canclidare lor
mtmber of" the St. Louis Council.

CLASS

OF

I 979

• Arthur A. VogelJr., an atforncy in lhe
tv1il\\laukee oHio~ of Quarles & Brady. has
been included in the Environmental Law
se.n ion or the seventh ecli[ion of The Be.fl
U1L_'YtrJ

in Ameriw.
CLASS

OF

1980

• Alcides I. Avila, a partner \v iLh lhe
law l·irm or Holland & Knight, L.L.P., in
l\·fiami, Florida, h<l~ ban n;unr.d praCiicc?.rta k<~.der Cor Lhe firm 's finan cial institutions prac:tic:t> in l\'fia.mi . Hi s practice
for.mt".~ on inlcrnational and domestic
Ualll(ing )a\-V.

• Ruth Beyer, of Sroel & Rives in
Poni<Jnd, Oregon, has been elecrecl ro rhe
bol\rd of directors o[ the i'v[ulmomah
(Oregon) Bar Association.
• Jamee Decio was named a co-chair
of the Univenity's Vlomen's Reunion
Cornm..ittee to commernorat\': 25 years oC
co-cduc<l.tion in the undergraduate colleges.
/\ l97j gracluate: of lhc: College or Arts and
Ullers, she was among the h.nt four classes
of womr.n to enrol I ar lnc L' niversiry Collowing the decision Co htwm~ m-educationaJ
in l qn.

•
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• James Martin, e:xc<:uLivt vier. presideD( and chief operating officer of Fox
Sports Net in Denver, Colorado, has been
narncd executive vice president and head
of business ope.r.:.ttions for FOX/ liberry
Networks. His respon~ibilitie~ now include
a number of kev areas for both FOX Spons
Net and FX, as,wellA., oth er dom e tic
FOX/Libeny operations, incl ucling nt'tv.·ork growch ;~nd devclopmen , affihatc
sales <~ nd re atiom, team broadcast rigl ts,
acquisitions and earn relations, pitnner. hip
development and rel ations, ;mel busines>
and legal afriUrs.

CLASS

OF

198)

• Maureen 0. Hurley ha~ been named
se 1ior vice prl'..sident, legal and commun ication , at Rich Products Corporation of
Bulfalo, a$\ billion family -owned ma.nufac Lurcr of fro:.:tn foods .
• Bishop Harold Ray, senior pa~tor flf
Redemptive Life fellowship, \\'as rme of
cwo \'\'est Palrn ~each, Florida, c:ivic leade.rs
honored last February with the stat('s first
Mrican-Americ<~n Ach.ievemo:-nt Awards .
He was honored for his chAirmanship or
the W.I.N Community Development Corporalion, which mentors and prov ides b\ls.incss training for inn1'r-c:iry ; •:• utl~ , as well
as for hi~ work as a board member of the
Comprehensive. Alcohol R,,hab ilitation
Network and the American Lung Associaticm oC Sourh florida.
• Claire Corson Skinner, formerly vice
ch air of Coachmen lnduscrie~ in Elkhart,
Indiana, succeeded her father, Thoma~ H.
Corson, as head of 1he company in August

ClASS

OF

I 992

• Mark Banett, assi.'> (ilnl U.S. attorney
in Denver, has joined spcci.al prosecutor
Ken neth St.arr on the \Vhitewatcr team in
Little Rock, Arkama~ .

CLASS

OF

1983

• Mary Ann BouJac has been named to
lh<: Board of Directors of Goodwilllndustrle~ of Mlchiana .
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OF
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1984

• Randy Curato, il partner in the litigation department of Bell, Boyd & Uoyd o!'
Cl•icago, has been elected president of thr.
govuniog bo;wd of Chicag·o Volumee1· Legal Service~, a not-for-profit org;mi:t.ation
that provide~ pro-bono cgal ~ervius to lo\vincome individuals in tl1e Chica.gn Mt.a.
H . had ~ervcd on the board for three yc:.ars
and , most recenth', served a& vice prt~ident
for development.
• John Goldrick has returntd tO £he
U nitrd State~ after ~evcral year~ as head of
the Peac~ Corps in Ghar'l.l and Kenya. He
i~ 110\\· £he a!;sistAnt \ice prc~ide.rn
the nrollmcnr .md retention program <it rit e
uni,·crsily of Portland.
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fellow of the Indiana Bar round;Hion at the
organizarlon'!> annual dinner meeriug in
A\)lil. The fellows Sllpport euucational and
charitable projects for (he t~.dv;mcem~nt of
the admin istration of jusLice and the public
\lllderstand ing of th~ law.
• Kutt D. Weaver has been named J
partner al Kdley, i\kCann & Livingstone
in Cleveland; his practire focuses on litig:ofion and on public. and employmt-nllav.··.
He ~ervec. ;:s.s <1 ~si tan! !a,.,; diret.tor for the
City of Independena and a.s lhe deputy
solicitor f('ll" tht': Village of 13ratenahl.

CLASS

or

CLASS

OF

1985

• Kathleen L, Cerveny ha~ joined H<~ 
J.el & Thom71s, PC., as'' ~rmber in the
firm\ Falr(a\:, Virginia, ol"lice; her practice
will foClls on pnblic and private !.'Ccurlries
offerings, public reporting, general corporate reprcsent::rtioJl, corporate governance
and i'egulawry matlcn.
• G. Ja.y Habas has joined t-..Jarsh;dl ,
Dennehcy, Warner; Coleman & Goo·gin,
P.C., <ts a htig~tion attorney in the firm's
Erie, Penn,ylv;;,nia, office; his \VMk will focus on defending worker~' compemation
cases and employment law malter5.

CLASS

OF

I 986

• Tom Clements 1 formt>r quarterback
for NotTe Dame's 1q13 national champion~hip tee~m , ha been signed by i\.1ike Ditka
as a.n assistant coach for rhe New Or\c:an5
Saints.
• Teresa Ereon Giltner ha$ joined Cox
& Smith in San Antonio, Texas, as ~<-ilior
attorney.

OF

I 987

• Philip E. Kalamaros, a member of
l'he law 6rm of Edward N. Kalamaros and
A ociate.s in South Bend. v.·as incluccecl as a

1988

Steven J. deGroot has been named a
par!ner at King & Spalding in Acl.?.nta.

•

• Gerald]. Pap pen ha~ been appointed
flr~r depmy attorney general of Pennsylvania by the newly dec\cd accorncy general <)f
l'e.nnsylv<~nia, Mikl' Fisher:. Previou~ly with
Duane; t>.:lorris & Heckscbcr in Philadelphia, Gerry had served h~her as o.mpalgn
manager.
• StephenJ. Safranak, professor uf law
at tbt Univer ~ity of Dcrroit-i'vlercy in Detroit, 1\iic.higan, h <~ s published, with Rnnald
D. Rotunda, a n article ,, ntitkd "An Essay
on Term Limits and a Call for a Consritutional Convention., in Tht. +larquette u:rw
Rn.:i~1

'.

• Joseph Shannon, of Dolan & Shannon in Chicr~go and NaperviUe, wa· eatured in lhe May 1997 issue of Cram's Small
Busi MS RtJuurc.e Guide in an a.n.ick about
gr.tting back to b::rsics for ~mall bu~inc~ses.

CLASS

OF

1989

• Joseph P. Clary has joined he Connecticut DepMtmtnt <)f Soci:J Service~ a~ a
legiJative rrogram m<mager in the Public
and Government Relations Divi,ion .
•

CLASS

OF

David Guin has

b~:corl'\e

a partner at

Ross & Hardies in Chicago.
• James F. Smith has bc.cornc il
member of tbe- nrm at Clause11 Mil\r.r i11
Chicago.

•
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• John E. Tyler III has become a member or the firm at Lathrop & Gage in Kansas City; his practice focuses on commercial
and personal-injury litigation.
CLASS

OF

1990

• Kevin Warren was the subject of a
ftanm article in the KQ/l.(GS Cily Star in De<.:ember 1996. Entir.led ·•IJaJing to Live His
Dreams," the anide focused on Kevin's
work with Kevin Warren Enterprises, which
represents about a dozen athletes including
his first clienr, Chris Zorich. The threeyear-old business fowscs on spons-and-en·
tcrtainment comulting and negotiation of
athletes' contracts.

CLASS

OF

1991

• Stacy Augustine wrote and lobbied for
the Credit Union ~vfodern i za tion Act
which was recen tly signed into law i.n' the
state of Washington.

CLASS

OF

1992

• Lt. Cmdr. Scott Kenney presented a
two-part seminar on "Legal Aspects of Information Warfare" at the Naval Post·
graduate School in Monterrey; California.
He is stationetl in San Diego and, as the legal advisor to the USS Abraham Lincoln
Bacrlegroup, will deploy co the Arabian
Gulf in May 1998.
• Michael Mihlbaugh and his fat her,
Robert '57, recently secured a $2.15 million
setr.lement in connection with a 1990 fatal
industrial acciden[. The sculement is one
of the largest in Ohio\ hi~tory, and the case
is a landmark decision in Ohio and the nation on the subject of product liability and
on warnings of workplace danger. Michatl
argued rhe case before the Ohio Supreme
Court, which decided to overturn summary
judgment in favor of a major defendant.
• Jeff Turner has moved hi~ practice,
which focuses on corporate representation
and estate planning, to a new location on
Ahrams Road in Dallas.
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1993

• Mary Yu spoke at NDLS in April on
"Practicing Law: A Mullifacctcd Perspective." Her talk was sponsored by the AsianAmerican Law Students Association and
the WomPn 's Legal Forum.
CLASS

OF

1994

• Jason C . Brine has joined the law fum
of Niles, Barton & Wilmer in Baltimore,
Maryland, as an associate.

• Salvatore J. LaMendola has joined
Cox, Hodgman & Gia.marco in Tr~y,
Michigan, as an associate in the firm's
estate and business-planning group.
• Patricia McKinnon moderated a program at NDLS i.n April, outlining the keys
tO suc.cess in a ~ umm er clerksh ip. The program was sponsored hy th~ Career Services
Office and tht. Indiana Bar Association's Liaison with Law Schools Commitree.

• Daniel R. Murphy, an associate at
Zimmerman, Shuffield, Kiser & SuLCiiffe.
PA., in Orlando, Florida, has been ap· .
pointed by the s p~:aker of the Florida
House of Representatives, Daniel WebstC'r,
tO serv<: on the Commission for the Transportation fhadvantaged, which coordinates transp<): t<\:ion setvices provided to
tl1e transportation disadvantaged.
• Tom Nuttle, a memhcr of the firm of
Talmadge & Nuttle of Elk:1art, Indiana,
patticipatcd in a program at NDLS in
April, outlining the keys to sucr.ess in a
summer cle rkship. The program wa~ Sp<)n·
sorcd by the: Career Services Office and the
Indiana Bar Association's Liaison with Law
Schools Comrniuce.
• Zhidong Wang wa.; fr atured i.n an
article in the Chuago Chillm Dai!J New.1 i.n
January. The article fotused on his service
to the Chinese cornmunitv of the Grearrr
.
Chicago area.
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CLASS

OF

1995

• Clark jordan has become an associate
at Kilpatrick Stockton of Charlotte.. North
Carolina; his practice wiUfocus on ~nviron·
mental law is.~ues.
• Jody Hilger O' Dell, prcviomJ.y a law
clerk to judge Kenneth R.ippl,~ or the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, has joined
Barnes & Thornburg as an a~ociatc in the
firm's Sou th 13eod office.
• Martin Oelz, lL.M ., has been
appointed assi~tan t lecturer in t.he Department of In tcrnarional Law and International Relation~ at the University of
lnnsbruck. His article, "Nongovernmental
Organizatiom in Regional Human Right s
Sy~tems" has been published in the
Coiumbia Human, Rights Law R~view. Since
graduating from Notre Da:':le, Martin has
completed two inler n ship ~ sponsored by the
Centr.r for Civil and Human Rights and the
f.'ederal Min isrry of Research and Science
of AustTia: one at the lnternarional Human
R1ghts Law lnstitme at DePaul Universirv
College of Law and the c:l:er at the Uni~ed
Nations High Commissioner, Centre for
Human Rights.
• Luc Reydams, LL.M., has been
awarded a Dissertation Yf.ar Pcllowsh ip by
the University's Helen Kellogg [nstitutc lor
International Studies.
• Laura M . Salava recently joined
bioMerieux Vitek, ln<., as associate corpo·
rate counsel. She will be working on gen.
eral corporate. matters and acquisitions,
and wi ll servr. as a liaison '~ith tbe parent
compMy in Lyons, France.

CLA SS

OF

1996

• Rohana Fines ha s been named an assistant anorney general for the state of
Washington in the MemaJ Health Section
of the Social and Health Sciences Divisio•);
her work will focus on civil commitments.
• W. Scott Hardy has joined the law
firm of Meyer, Unkovic & Scott in Piersburgh as an associate in the firm's litigation
section.
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• BJ:"endan Rielly has joined the law
ftrm of Jensen, Baird, Gardner & Henry in
Portland, Oregon, as an associate in the
firm's litigation-practice group.

CLASS

OF

1997

• Mohamed AbdElAziz GadELHak
Ibrahim, LL.M., of Cairo, Egypt, has
been appointed to serve a~ a summer intern
in th~ In ternational Human Rights Law ln' tinnc at DePaul Uuiversity; his work will
suppon a project under1aken by the president of th e in~t itu t e, Professor M. Cherif
Bassiouni, to establish a permanent int<".rnationi\l t:riminal r.ourr.

• Andrew Leyden, a former defenseadvisor to two members of the U.S. Congress. published his book entitled Gulf War:
DP.hriijln.g Book (Hellgate Press), an endeavor
to compile an authoritative reference on
the Gulf Wa r. The book is available on
his Internet site, which was selected by lhe
American War Library as the "Top Military
Site" on the Internet.

• Jean Mbuyu-Luyongola, LL.M.,
of Lubumbashi, Zaire, was among those
whose stories of tornm: appeared in an
April 29 Chiwgo Tribune article written by
Hugh Dellios entitled ''Victirn$ Describe
Mobutu\ Long Reign of Torture: As His
Power Ebhs, Some Zai..riam Fear Last Gasp
of Crur hy."

I N
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MEMORIAM

Nicholas J. Meagher Jr. '39. died March 7, 1997.
inVemal, Utah.
John D. Ryan '48, died May 30, 1997, in Denver.
Colorado.
Honorable John C. Mowbray '49. died March
5, 1997, in Carson City, Nevada.
Richard H. Miller '55, died March 15, 1997, in
Cleveland, Ohio.
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NDLS Alumna Honored

A

t the University's IS2nd commencement exercises on May 18, Honorable
Ann Claire Williams '75 of Chicago, Illinois, wa.~ presented with an honorary Doctor of Laws Degree. A U.S. District Court judge for the Nortl1crn
District of Illinois since 1985 and a University Trustec sin("e I 988,Judge Williams also serves a~ chair of the Court Administration and Case Managemen t Commiut c
of the U.S..Judicial Conference, as treasurer and president-elect of th~ Federal Judges Asoociation, ~nd as il dir~c lor ol"
th~ Federal l3ar Association,
Chicago Chapter. Sh~ is
also a member of tl1e National A$<ociarion or Women
Judges. In addition,judge
Vv'illi;uns has taugh t lor the
Notre Dame-based N<~tional
lnsriwtc for Trial Advocacy,
at law schools around the
('Oumr~, and in a bar-examination preparation program
geared towa rd minority students as part of lVfinority
Legal Education Resources,
Inc.
This year, the Univer·
~ity also sdectedJudge Williams as one its recipients of th~ 1997 Women's Award of Ach ievement. Over the past
four year\ in commemoration of '.IS years of co-education in the Unil'ersity's undrrgraduate programs, the Universiry has sele<.ced a Lotal of 24 alumnae from varimts academic
disciplines to be honored during Reunion VVeckrnd for their pe-rsonal and profes~ional
accornplishmencs.
Along \.\·ith the University honors, two NDLS student Or,(!anizations, the Blilr.k Law
Students As~octation and the VVomen"s l.kgal Forum, selected Judge Williams as tlteir 1997
'~A.Jumna of the Year."

Lost Alumni Update
[n our never-ending guest to mainrain perfect records, ""e make a little progress and lmc
a lillie ground every day. Currently, we have 22/ "lost" alumni, including the following
additions to pro:l'ious lists. If you have any information on your lost classmarr.s or friends,
plca;e <On tact the Law School Relations Office by phone at (219) 631-6891, by fax at
(219j 63 1-4i 89, or by e-mail at carherineJpieronek.l @nd.edu.

1949
1966
1976
1978
1979
1982

Robert A. Tarver
James F.Doughercy II
)un~ C. Gottschalk
Kenneth G. Freitas
Jose A Bracamonte
Ann M.Harvey

1986
1988
1989
1990

Stephen D. Harvey
Katherine Michnay Raynal
Rolando Domingo. LLM.
Barbara J. Chisholm
Carlos A. Razo
1991 Paul R.Aiudi

1992 )ole L. Acosta
1993 Vicki L. Bren
Lebugang YChirume. LLM.
Fred erik J. Ekdahl, LL.M.
1994 P. Douglas Duncan
1995 Carole G. Coleman. LLM.

•
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Mini Reunions
C L A SS
25 TH

OF

1972

REUN IO N

• NDLS Class of 1972 j~ planning its
25-year Class Reunion on campus for the
weekend of September 19- '2 1, 1997. Activities planned ind ude a Friday night reception at thr. Snite Museum before the pep
raJly, and Saturday at the NO-Michigan
State game followed by a class dinner with
some favorite faculty membr:rs. The Law
School will be holding a two-hour CL£ in
Ethi\:s program on Saturday morning as
well. For more information on the r~ union
actil'iti es, wntact Joe McFadden '72 at
(610) 891 -2800. for more information on
tht CLE program, contact the Law School
Rdati0ns Office at (2 19) 631-6891.
LL . M .
OF 1988

LoNDON

CLASS

10TH

R EuN ION

• Plam ;tre well under way for a l 0-ycar
C:as; Reunion for London LLJv!.s from the
Class of 19RR, to be he~ri in London ncar
Ea~tcr, April 4-10, 1998. Member; of che
J.D. Clas~ of 1989 who studied in London
during the 1987- 88 academic: year also are
invited to participate.. for more informalion, contact Peter Illig, LL.M. '88,
by phone at (7 16) 667-70113, by fax at
(il 6) f\76-1354, or by e-n1aiJ at
pillig@habaco.com.
CLA SS
5TH

OF

1992

REUN IO N

• Members of the Class of 1992 who will
be back for the ND-Mic:higan SUite game
on Scptcmher 20, 1997, are invited to a
po.~t -gacne barbecue ~nd reunion at the
home of Margot O'Brien '92 in South
13cnd For more information, contact her at
(219)289-7874.

Reunion '97

0

njuneS- 8, 1997,NDLS
welcomed back approximately SO gradua tes from
class year~ rnding in "2"
or "7 ," many with ~pauses or other gue$l~
in tow, rewrn ing to campus to enjoy a
weekend of rtminiscing and camaraderie at
Reunion '97. Those who cam\". e:~rly wae
able 10 p;~rticip<~te in a I0-hour continuing
legal education program sponsored by
NDLS on Thursday and Friday.
The Reunion ·97 festivitic> kicked off
with an all-clas<.e> Law School dinner on
Frida)' l'V~ning in th~ facu lt~ Dining Room
upstair~ in South Dining Hall. Th~ brief
cer\"moni~s. emceed by Dean David T.
Link, provided an opponunity to especially
rl'cog11ize several special classes and individuals who returned to campus for the
weekend: T he Class of L987 was recogni'Z<"d for having the largest group or
alu mni in alt~ndance; the "Back Row
[)ombers" of rhe Class of 1982, led by
Greg Moore 'll2, prescrned Dean Link with
i\ plaqu<' cornn1emorating the c:stabl i >hm~ n t
of the L1w School pennant co ll e~ t ion ; ~-ia
president and associate provn>t and professor of law Carol Mooney ' 77, cdebrating
her 20th reunion, gave the invocation and
bbsing; and the oldest alunu1Us in atten-

dance,Judge Robert L. Miller '47 of South
B~nd, celebrating the )Ot h anniversary or
his law school graduation a> well as the
SSth annive.rsary of his g-raduation from
the Uni\'crsity's undergraduarc progrl!m,
re<.:~ived a standing ovation from those
assembled.
Saturday morning, the group gatherc:d
on the main quad for the L·nv School
picture, then returned Lo the Law School
student lounge for a Mass cdebratrd by
NDLS associate profcS>or of law, Rev.
Dwight ReginaJd Whirr, O.P During the
continental breakfast that foUowed. Dc:an
Link gave his "state of the law school" ad·
dress, answered questions on everything
from plans for a new building to plans for
improving the financial aid siruation for
currem ~mdent~, and gave a rour of the
building, including a demonstration or the
aodio-vi~ttal capabilities of the courtroom.
The rest of the weekend wa~ filled
with activities such as lectures, concerts and
lot~ of food and fu n including the all-classes
picniL on Saturday afternoon and tl te allclasses dinner on Saturday eve:-~:ng following the all-cla~~r.s Mass in the .Joyce Center.
And o[ course, the hospitality rents on rhe
quads were alive with activiry well into the
early hours of the morning.
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Mr. and Mrs. J &bert McC.aflerly (u11V.r) are
joined b}' co-ho$ts Tim Roor1ry '82 (ltfl} and
Lou l#ber '85 (ngkl.) at the June 13 McCnffcrty
Celebralion.

IF

riday,June 13, 1997, NDLS
kicked off the alumni porcion of
" 1997: A Year in Celebration of
Father M1kr. McCafferty·' wnh a
golf outing, Mass and dinner, hosted by
Tim Rooney '82 and Lou Weber '85 of
\Vinston & Strawn in Chicago.
Approximately 36 alumni, faculty,
friends and members of the McCaJTerty
family parricipa1ed in the golf outing at
Blackthorn Golf Club in South Rend.
Rev. Danjenky, C.S.C., celebr;~t cd a
'Mass of Thnnksgiving· at the Basilica of the
Sacred Heart at 5 p.m. Concelebrants included: Rev. Dave Tyson, C.S.C., president
of the University of Portland; Rev. Richard
Warner, C.S.C., direr.tor of Campus Minisuy; Rev. john Pearson, C.S.C., associate
professor of law at NDLS; Rev. D. Reginald
Whitt, O.P, associate professor of law at
NDLS; Rev. T imothy Swll y, C.S.C., vice
president and senior associate provost of
the University; Rev. Mark Poorman,
C.S.C., a~sociate professor of theology and
a-:;si.stant to the executive vice president of
the Univers ity; and Rev. Edmund P Joyce,

C.S.C., vice prcsidem ~meritus ol' the
University. Members of the La'" School
comm unity who had active roles in the
Mass in clud('d: Professor Carol Mooney
' 77, Professor lvlatt Banett '85 and £ileen
Doran '88 as r~aders; and Dean David T.
Link '61, David C. Link '86, Prolessor ivlatt
Barrett and Ro~l Lozada '96 as cuchari>ric
ministers. T he oldest ch ild from the fiunilies of ea\h of F~ the r Mike's five sisters
tOok up the gifts at the offer(ory. Kate
Barrett, director of re l igion~ education a l
Campus Miniso:y, organized the service
aOJd led the singing :'It Mass.
A festive din ner followed in dle l'v!onogram Room of th.ejoycc Center. Among
the 150 or so gu ests .,.;ere. 32 mr.mbc::rs nf
Father Mike's ramily, including his parenrs,
his five sisters and their 'POuses, nncl all hut
the youngest one of his niece> and nephews. T im Rooney served as master of ceremonies, adding j ust the right touch of
sentiment and htomor to the evening\
speeches and presentations. Father Tyson
gave the invocation before dinner. Aftrr
dinne1; Dean Link gave a short speech
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about the im pact Father Mike had on the
At a great University, great t~ching is VJiued th~ way a wnnoisLaw Scbool commu nity during his all-tooseur might appreciate fine !rt or a gourmet might savor haute
brir.f I0 years on the facu lry and in the ad·
cuisine or a vintage wine. Being in love with t~ching and lmnmiJlistration. He then introduced the two
ing is what an excellent education is aU about Good schools
alumni "'ho had benefitted from the
cultivate the kind of professo11 who have a passion for teaching,
i\kCaffcrty Fellowship as law students: Paul
and good students respond to those profeuors who love to teach.
Orey '92 and his H~ife, Stephanie, from Des
Teaching is a kmd of craft! Great reache11 illuminate the mind and enkindle the heart. Excellent teachers chal·
Moines, Iowa; and Rosario Lozada '96 and
lenge their students to get into the life-long habit of study. of growth. of discovery. of learning. of change. Real
her husband, Marty Schrier '95, of Miami.
teachers also know how to relate co their swdenu. Their commitment to telching is not limited co lectures. but
Florida. Patricia O'Hara, vir.e president for
extends itself to the dai~ lives of swdents - their personal wncerns. their sorrows and their celebrations. Gifted
student affairs and professor of law, intro·
teachers always try to connect what they teach to the whole person - to the heart as well as co the mind. They
duced the entire McCafferty fam ily. and
offer a vision and suggest a perspective that can forever transform lives.
with Dean Link presented to the fam ily a
As all of us gathered here in th1s venerable b.lsilica know, nther Michael McCafferty was very much that kind of
plaque dedicating the Law School's St.
em
Ilene, gifted teacher. He was ·- :he best tradition of the very best of the Holy Cross fathe11. Father Mike proThomas More Chapel to fathe r Mike.
mo<ed.
defended and exemplified the Notre Dame ideal of priest-professors who teach dasses. who live and serve
Father Mike's Dad, Bob McCarrerty, on
in the dormitories, and who are dedicated pmors to the students they teach.
behalf of the entire family, expressed
Mike certainly loved be.1ng a lawyer. He loved the law. he loved law practice, and he loved teaching law. But he
gratitudr to and love lor
lived out those <Ommltments, very self<onscious~. as a Holy Cross
the many alumni, friends
priest He was extremely j)(OUd of the fa<t that our Univen1ty est:lb·
and fac ulty whf.l made
li~ed the oldest Catholic Jaw school in this country.
the elTon to come to
honor his sun's life.
This remarkable Notre Dame teacher. this good Holy Cross priest.
The prese ntations
~:~ught us all many lessons and he enriched our lives by his generous
condudecl with " shorr
spirit alld his suong personality. There was, however, ooe last and most
video chronicling Farber
profound lesson that Mike caught all of us -his family. his students, his
Mike's journey at NDLS
colle:~gues and his religious confreres - and that was the lesson of how
-after wh.1ch there was
a Christian should face de:~th. This Holy Cross priest deeply believed
not a dry eye in rhe
and often preached that it was the ~orious croli of jesus Christ chat
hou~e. Father Pearson
brought into this world the fullness of grace and the sure promise of
dosed the e.vening with
everlasting life.
a benediction.
This is the faith that proclaims: Christ died on the cross bmuse he
:\ll presenr agreed
had first deigned to share our humanity: death slew Jesus by means of
that the events honored
the body he had assumed; but hidden in the "cloak of his humanity" was
Father Mike's life in a
the rellity of his divinity. Death, our ancient ene~. w·:" all iu customwo nderful \<\•ay. The
uy
impudence. came foraging after the very life of jesus Christ. But in
even ing was emorion;tl,
sla}'lng Our lord. delth itself was slain! The love alld life of God !ncar·
to be sure - - sorrowful
nate de11royed delth itself. God's hie and love are infinite~ stronger
in mourning the loss of
than the grave. and our Savior Jesus Chnst died on the cross and rose up
a lriend and colleague,
Til;. McCaj(crty family gatJur~d fm the slefJs
uiumphant on the third day. so that an those who believe in him could
but joyful as well in re·
of t/11. Grol/JJ rzjier the Mas.t
~ve forever.
membering the life of
Will any of us who were there ever forget Michael's lm homily,
someone who touched
preached during Mass in the Law School lounge before he left for Seattle! He was a'redy terribly weakened by
e<>rh pe:·son in ~o many individual w:lys but
who touched every person so dee.ply.
deadly on<er, but he was full of faith. full of hope. full of love. At that moment, we all were his students. and he
Those who were unable to attend the
wasn't teaching us some theory of Christianity. He was witnessing. He was sharing his own profound conviction
Junf. 13 events still can participate. in this
about the greatest of all truths: the lile.the death alid the resurre<tion of his Lord. his Savior, Jesus Christ.
year-long celebration. NDLS has dedicated
At every Mass, at every EU<harist. the ''death of the Lord is proclaimed'' until he comes ag<'' '1 glory. At this
the post-game rtception in the Law School
Mass, it is therefore Jesus who telches us about death, about life. about integrity, about commitment. about servke,
smclen tloungc a[tu the Southern Califor·
and most of all. about love1 In the most Holy Eucharist, heaven couches earrh, eternity touches time. life touches
nia game. to Father Mike. Visitors to camdeath. and divinity touches our humanity. The bre.1d of Heaven, even here on elrth. becomes our food and drink,
pus are invited to stop by the Law School to
and we are in holy communion with the body aod blood. the soul and divinity of the glorified and risen Christ We
sec the cbapel ded ication plaque as well ~s
worship in company with the holy mother of God. with the angels and the sainu, and With all those, who like
the collection or mementos from f-ather
Michael, have gone before us "marked with the sign of faith."
Mike's life gathered and arranged by
May this IO!h ann1vmary of father Michael Dillon McCafferty'; death deepen our faith in everlasting life and
research librarian Lucy Payne '88 in tite
energize our commitment to all those grw lessons that he taught and he lived so well! Hike really was a great
display ra.~e on the first floor of the Law
r~cher. So let us all try \0 live in the f.lith. hope and love in which he trusted and believed.
School.
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A Generous Gift
Thanh to a generous ~ft from the Class of
1997, the Notre Dame legal Aid Clinic has been

able to purchase a laser printer for the cl:nic's
student intern work area.

A

Universirv'~

t the
152ud commencement c:xe rc1ses on May
l7- l !J, 1997, the Law School
graduated 20 I students.
Thin~cn studr. nts earned the degree nf
ugu.m Magislf.r (LL.M .) in fntcrnationa.l
Human Rights, with two students graduating summa r.um kw.de, one student graduating
magna rum laude, and five sludents g.-a.duming wm laude. The University conferred the
Juris Doctor (].D.) degrre on l /l8 gradu<~tes,
with seven students graduating Jumma wm
/nude, 20 students graduating magull cvm
laude, and 33 students graduatinR rum laude.
As usual, graduates and their families
parncipated in a weekend desig11ed tO txh~us r even the hardiest of souls. The
wr.ekend's festivities began with the clas>
party at rhe Upper Deck of Coveleski Stadium on friday evening. O n Saturday,
whir.h was beautifully sunny <tnd just warm
enough, Dean David T Link and his wife,
Barbara, hosted the graduates, their ramilies and friends, and the facultv and staff at
a picnic at the Lnk horne. Later that
evening, the Law School community participated in rhe Un iversity'> annual Baccalaureate Mass in the south dome of the
.Joyce Center.

Sunday, graduation day, consisttd of
the standard nonstop whirl.,..·i nd of activity.
The day begar1 with the prayer service and
hooding Co'remony at the Basilica or the Sacred Heart, presided over by University
President Rtv. Edward A. !V{alloy, C.S.C,
and NDLS associate professor of law Rev.
John Pearson, C.S.C., followed by the class
picture on the steps of the l'vlain Building.
:\r 2 p.m., the Law School community participated in the University's Commence·
mem ceremonies. lvh.rk Shidds '59 B.A.
(and a commentator on CNN's '·Capital
Gang") gav~ the commencemen t address
that, although filled with political humor,
gave sound advice to the new alumni. The
University b~sto.,..•ed honorary Doctor of
Laws degrl':es on, among ()[hers, ND I.S
alurnna Honor<~bk Ann Claire William~ 'iS
and Supreme Coun justicr. Antonin Scalia.

The day ended ,,•ith the Law School's
diploma conferral cerernony which. unforrunaccly ber.ause of the t.hn::~t of bad
weather, W<l!. moved inside to Step<tn Center for the fu-st time in years. J ustice Scalia.
joined the ceremonies bri~Hy and gave a
Cew rern,\rks, followed by an in ~piring talk
by Profe>sor John Robinson, tit~ recipient
of the !997 Law Sc:hool Teaching Aw<trd.
The. Law School awarded a posthumous
desree to Douglas Streit?. '97, who wa~
kiiJ~d in a plane crash last summer; and che
brother of Joseph Ciraolo '97, who died of
a hr11rt attack three \"erks before graduation, accepted Joe's diploma on behalf of
tl1c Ciraolo fami ly. After the cr.remony:. th<:'
gradu otc~, their family and fi·ie:nds, and
NDLS faculty, ildministrator~ and staff
mingled for photograph ~, rdi·r.-~unents,
and some long, poignant good-byes.

Law School Graduates 20 I
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Graduation Honors

Graduation
Speech by
Professor John
Robinson

The following speciill awards were
announced at the Law School's diploma
conferral ceremony:
American Bar Association Negotiation Award
for txrt.//,wtt in fiiC '"' if negoliatia11
Scan Elliott of Billing><, \lantana

Craig Prins of Grants Pas;, O regon
Edward F. Barrett Award

jirr ou1Jta11dlllg orliirvemmt in the art ~~ Ina[ odt{)(Ot)'
Girard of Sandusk); Ohio
Katherine Singer of South Rend, lndia.na
Nathan Burkan Copyright Competition
.JcnniJ~r

jin! pri<r
Sean F.IJ iou of Billing,;, ]\.fontana
Todd :'vliller of Hawthorn Woods, l!linoi<
,rttolld trri~t

Krvin \\'esr of Rus:~dlvillc:, ::-.li;s<)uri

Farabaugh Prize
for high .rdzol01ship in iaw
i\uw: M~larkey of Hamp•hir~, EK.
Nom Pisrcy of Agoura Hills, Califim1ia

Colonel William J. Hoynes Award
the lAw Srhoo!:s highcstlvm01;jiJr ouhltmdinfi
.•dwlm:rhip, applicalioll, dtpotlmml tmd nchicuemml
Amy Coney of \lle1airir, Louisiana

International Academy ofTrlal Lawyers Award
for di1lir1guisiud arltie.:eml!f/1 in lilt arl of <ldt-Ocl!l.)'
Tamara Herdner of \'ancouvr.r, Washington

Jessup International Moot Court Award
jJl e~wllena in od~'flfaiJ
Arny Dixon of Mnrs Hill, North Carolina
Dt:<~pa lyer of Louisville, K<:nlurky
Mary Wiggins of 'Phoenix, Arizona
William T. Kirby Award
jor e.wl/ena in le,gai i~Titing
Karen Dixon of Warrensburg, Mi~souri

Dean Konop Legal Aid Award
for oulsfaJlding seruict in tkt l.tgal ;l!d a11d
Dejmdtr Association
Abbie Fdlrath of South Beud. hu.!iana
Douglas Himr.;; of Jackson, Tem~<:sscc
Katherine Sing~r of South Bend. Indiana

john E. Krupnick Award
for w:ellcuce in the nrt 1( trial ndt'OC(I()'
Brent Hddr.rnann of Englewood, Colnmd<>

Dean David T. Link Award

.for outslat<dir~g Stniu in tlst.fr<ld if soda!Justiu
John Blakdrv of Moum Vernon. Virgjnia
l'.athcrinc Singn of South Bend, Indiana
National Association of Women Lawyers Award

.for .<ckolarsliij~ moli;llllioll n11d contribution lo lilt
tuh·onCCJnmJ of zt'(JmrrJ in socit~)'

Amy Dixon of !l·lars Hill. Nonh Carolina
Dean Joseph O'Meara Award

.for uut;i<mdin.~ llcod.i.?nic nduevemtnl
Kevin Loftus of Potomac, Maryland
~---tR:r.o"b'"e""n''"'VIuise of 'Mftnncn, !vla.ssachllSelts
Smith·Dohney Legal Ethics Award
.for t.xrelkmt in 1<Tiling on 11 le.gnl ethics lopir
Roberr !vluise of :'vlrthurn, Massachusetts

A Harold Weber Moot Court Awards
for out<lllJsding ndsiel"--llfll! in tht. illl of oral rrrgumml
Adatn llrezine of Yellow Spri•,gs, Ohio
Karen Dixon of \Varrenshurg, Missouri
Christina Henriques of Hollywood, Florida
Kathicen Ley of' i'vL•dison. Wiswnsin
'vlichacl Sta~t-<111 of PonJmvis. New York
A. Harold Weber Writing Award
.for t.m limu m iSSf!• ;vrilill.~
'vklissa llro11·n of St.jo"·ph. ~·1 ichigan

Like Father Malloy in his address to the graduates at the
prayer service and sending ceremony earlier today. I am
moved by the lour members of our community who are not
here today because death ~as taken chem from us. like Mon~
I remember Bill Lewers and his passion lor justice; hi> speak·
ing rruth to power; his intransigent refusal 10 tolerm 1:0rtu re
and executions; and his opposi~on to war in all of its forms. And I remember Frank Booker and his m~tery of the
common law; his patience with his Students; his courage in the face o! great sadness; and his love for this\3w school.
And I remember Doug Streia and his enthusiasm lor the law, his delightfully naive (and correct} belief that the law
was his ally in his struggle lor social justice. And boy do I remember joe Ciraolo and his ability to help us to see
past h1s handicaps to his strengths; his love for us, for Notre Dame, and for life; his indomit.~ble will to overcome
the obsucles rhat every day set before him; and his joy in sharing the everyday plmures of life with us.
As I think about these men and cheir lives. l1.m reminded of both che seriousness and the joy of che lawyer's
calling. Serious bath beuuse lives and fortunes wrn on the qua liry oI the work that lawyers do and because of lhe
intricacy of the law that lawyer> proctice. And ioy because of the intrinsic goodness involved in giving voice to the
voicele», In tu"''g inarticulate anguish into reasoned argument There is, I know. an element of tedium in the
lawyer's life. and lawyering sure~ lends itself to much that is mractiv~ in human nature. but as Bill ;nd Frank knew
from long experience, and as Doug and Joe knew in their hearts, lawyering c.an be a noble path leading both to im·
proving the lot of humanity and to saving the lawyer\ soul.
So I ask each of you to oream great dreams. not of power. but of service, and to help you move in the direction
of your dreams, I v.-am tO read you a poem by Stephen Spender. It came to mind as I renecred in stunned silence
on hearing of Joe Ciraolo's death, and I hope it rea lis w your mind the joy, the seriousness, and the love that Bill
Lewers, frank Booker. Doug Strein and Joe Cirac!o brought wand took !rom the law.
Here goes:
THINK

CoNTINUALLY

oF THose WHO WERE TRULY

GREAT

I think continually of those who were trtJly great.
Who, from the womb, remembered tile soul's history
Through corridori of light where rhe hours are suns,
endless and sing1ng. Whose lovely ambition
Was that their lips.stilltouched with fire,
Should tell of the spirit clothed from head to foot in song.
And who hoarded from the spring branches
The desires falling across their bodies like blo11oms.
What is precious is never to forget
the delight of the blood drawn from ageless springs
Breaking through rocks 1n world~ before our earth;
Never to deny its pleasure in che simple moroii\g ligh~
Nor its grave evening demand for love;
Never to allow gradually the tnffic to smother
With noise and log the flowering of the spirit.
Near the snow. near the sun, in the highest fields
See how those names are feted by the waving grass,
And by the me.Jmers of white cloud.
And whispers of wind in the listemng sky:
The names of those who in their lives fought for life,
Who wore atthe1r hearts lhe fire's centre.
Born of the sun they traveled a short while towards the sun
And left the vivid air signed with their honour.
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Jo~eph

Ciraolo '97 of Cheekcowaga, New York,

passed away of complications from sofr. hone disease three weeh before graduation. On these
pages. his

da~maces ~d friend~

pay him tribute.

Ren1en1bering
Our Friend
JJY ScoTT

IN OcTOBER 1994, members of NDLS

Class of 199 7 were preparing to take their
fim-ycar pr0ctice exams. Se\·eral days before Lhe muc h-anticipated W;t, J heard that
Joe Ciraolo had broken his arm. Joe and
I att.;-nded Cilni~ius Culltg·e in 13ufra.lo to·
gerhu, and J knew· that hi~ ill ne~s made him
susceptible to such it~uries. Sti ll , this injury
would be enough to ~trike any lL with
panic. I ran into him the nexr day in the
studi."nr lounge, no stgn of hjs reported injury to be srcn. 'Joe." I ~aid, "l heard you
broke your <~rm .'' He told me that he had.
"Then \..,·hy don't you have a cast?" I asked.
He responded, "Beci\use Lhen I wouldn't be
ablc- to lake m.y pracrice e x:.~ms."
vVhat i.s most remarkable :~bout this
story is that those who kntw Joe know lhat
such an encounter v.'irh bim was nor uncommon. When life got hard,joe made
it look easy. His strength (and his scooter)
made it tough to keep up wich him.
Indee-.d, he made rhings look so e.a&y thac
most o( us forgot about hi~ disability.
1\s an undergraduate nl Carusiu~..Joe
was an honors student and a brother in
Sigma Phi Epsilon. He worked to m;-~ke the
cotlege a better place, especially for those
with disabilities. He liwd in rhc fraLerniry
house ar school, which didn'~ have a wheelchair Jjft installed until Joe, working with
the administration and through the ~tudem
newspaper, brought the J.ppropriate attention to the situation and got the problem
sol'.ied. The uniqueness of his personality
manife~red itself in many w~ys. For his senior honors thesis, he combined tv-:o of his
strongest interests- literaturt' and basebalL Artd even his conhuement ro his
scooter dicln\ stop him from travelling the
street!'. of 13ulTalo. I remember being sur·
prised once when I saw him ne-xt to me: at a

Lra IT1c light, "behind the wheel." But I
shoulcln'l havr: been surprised, became that
was quin e sentia .Joe - livi ng hi~ life the
\vay be nr \"ded to live i1, indeptnde.ntly and
dctenuinedly.
Ve-ry li1 tle could rival the joy .Joe: fdt,
however, 1vhen he rectivtd his acceptance
letler from Notrt Dam<: Law School. He
was going to be able LO fulfill his lifelo ng
dream of becoming an attorney. And tho~e
of u~ who knew hint well were ~ure he
1voulc! do it the way he did everythingwith a.n inner strength al which mo~t of u~
can only marvel.
At Notre Dame,joe became clo~e with
a core group of friend~, but there wa~ no
one a1 rhe Law School who didn't know
rum, and no one \-v·ho later wouldn't be able
to n:counl a scary like the one w!th wh;ch :
began this remembrance. Taking practice
exam~ with a broken arm is but one example of his determination and independent spirit. Recalling his da.ily commute
is another. Joe lived in graduate student
housing, one ci the farthest commult:S from
any on-campus hous.ing to the Law School.
Although the University made a van available to hirn for lransportation whenever he
needed it, he used th<H service only once or
twice when 1he snow was too deep for his
~coow: Otherv.:ise, no matt r bow bitter
the \v imcrs got or ho\~· bad (he we<~lher the
rest of the yt"ar, T saw Joe out my \1~ndow
on his scouter - on his \l'ay to class t:\•ery
Jay) to football games on SaLwdJys in
aun.mm, and to Ma)s at the ba$ilica on
Sundays.
In the sprin g of our second yt.ar,.Joc
had to leave school rnidsemrster due to
complications v.·ith hi~ heart. From h\~ hospital bed and eventually from his home in
Bu!Ta\o>Joc completed h[s second-year

L.
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cour-:;e work and e..xams He returned (0
South Bend in lhe fall only to c,pe~d up acaclcmica.lly. He had a mi~"ion lo accomplish.
The. day bcforeJoc. pas~ed away, I saw him
Cit ~hool. "The. only thing between me and
the door L<> r.har tax exam," he said.
No maHer hov..: much Joe loved law
school and Notrt Da.rne, his family was always 6rst. Twenty-five of hie; da~~maus
travelkd ro Buff:t.lo to say good-bye tojoc
and lO try to provide &one comfort LO his
family. Like their son , lho11gll, it was hi~
mom, his dad> and his brother, Russ, wno
gav~ Strength to US. fn the m.iclst of Our
grief, then: w:Js some comfort in knowing
t11;1tjoe's !iff ended in a v,··ay lhat most of
us would envy no regrets, living his dre-am.
Joe's family wa." a.!ways extremely proud of
him and his accompli~hment.s. How much
more proud It must have made them}
though, to see ju.<~t how many live~joC'
had touched.
One of the things l vv!Jl n·member
most about Joe wa~ his great talent in
bringing people together. rn our last ye-ar
at Canisius, as cha.ir or· t.bc "Senior Challenge," joe brought logtthcr the ~enior d~s
ro give- to the wllege ;~ stalUe of St. Peter
Cani.sius tha£ stancl5 in the quadrangle roclay. At Notre Oarne,Joc\ abilities ilS a.listent.r and hi~ sense of hurnor madt him a
friend to evc.ryont:. Sl.anding ac ht\ funeral
5ervia., surrounded by hi ~ [amily, friends
from college and law school, fr<llernity
brothers, and professors and administrators
from Canisius and Notrt Dame, I realized
thatjoe hac\ done it again. He had brought
together rhose 'vho knew him during variou.s times in bi:; lifC" and had given them r.his
~pc:cial opportunity to sb/lre tbeir fondnes.5
for one who asktd for so little. but gave. w
much 10 us in return.
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A Tribute to a Hero
BY ]AMES HA}..'S!~}/
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Dear Lord,
Sometimes I marvel at your creatio,n.
It is easy to do in the spring.
Flowers burst through the soil; green ivy
reappears on the law school,
And the Birds return to sing.
Dear Lord,
Three years ago. I marveled at your
creation,
When I lrst was Introduced to Joe.
We went to a baseball game; he "stood up"
at my wedding;
And he loved t e Snite $2 show.
Dear Lord,
One year ago, I marveled at your creation,
When Joe's heart was on the mend.
We prayed to yo ord, words of
thanksgiving ...
for you had protected our friend.
Dear Lord,
Last wee ,I marveled at your creation,
When we traveled to Buffalo.
There we met the Ciraolo family,
And hundreds of friends who all loved Joe.
Dear Lord,
I still marvel at your creation.
For joe's life was like a spring ower tested

by snow.
Aspirit so strong. contained in a vessel so
frail ...
That was the magic of Joe.
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Ttu\ all still seems pretty profoundJy
unfair to me, so I am nor going to srand up
here ro<hy and try to make sense of Joe's
death. What I feel like I can instead do i)
make seme of his life.
Tteach Freshman Composition and
Lite-rature- and about a month ago, I
was teaching Tc-unyson 's poem "Ulv~ses."
Bc.lore going ro class, I was discussing the.
p0em wirJl J oe. A<. an undergraduate, he
majored in Engli&h -- .~o he remembered
the tJOem and he a~ked me to read 1he final
lines to him. The Iint.!> read:

about th~se qnalities a~ <vvdl. I began to
realize hal when circumscance~ knockedjoe

down, he simply got up, bru'lhed himself
off and moved on. That \\':IS hncl of' his
philosophy of life. All of this helped me to
realize thett n·hatjoe had- or as he might

say, what he was "all about'' -\vas an indomi\ ablc spirit. He had wha! Tennyson
calls a ''heroic. hc.an"- a capacity to strive
withom yiel ding, the abiliry to smile in the
faa of the co~ning storm. So, l .~Larred
rhinking th~·" :naybc hero!"!' do exist, because I know thar in my life 1 hnvc knmvn
at least one. And
my way of keeping
his '>pirit alive is by
Though much is taken. much abides: and though
learning from hi.s
example- by
We are not now that strength wh1ch in old days
en11.cring hi~ phiMoved earth and Heaven: that which we are, we are:
losophy in rny ev-

eryday life. This
means that, if life

One equal temper of heroic hearts.
Made weak by

t1me and fate. but strong in will

To s rive. to see. to find. and not to yie d.

Wei\, I got inro kind of an argum enr w·ich
Joe abom these lines-- and about the

poem. You

~ec.,

I'm a cyn.ic- [ don'r

really be-lieve in heroes . ButJoe was all,
"C'mon Jim , you go11:a have heroes." Bur I
\<ia.S emphatic - l told him that iC we llvcd
in a world when' people didn 'r need heroc:s,
maybe h'e all ~vould be more libn1.ted and
more fulfilled.
NO\·v, a lot of people thl\l I've spoken
to have tfllked about Joe's courage, h i~ convictions, his humor and his quiet ignity.and I slarted lhinking about these CJUalities
in tJ1e past 'veek. Orhers have mentioned
Joe's capacity to overcome adversity, to lace
obsraclcs with a smile - and I thought

t(lk(".s away your

legs. you learn

lo

IA'il.lk on your

hand~; and if ic
takes away your
ha nd', you le(lfn to cnnvl; and through it
all. you realize chat liCe i~ a btautif'ul gift.
Much has been made ofjoe's disability. l began 1hinkinQ,· this wctk that m~ybt
Joe waso 't di~abled - but rhar mayo~ we
are. That is, a world lull of people like.Joe
is nearly a pufecr world, and we don't live
in a perftn ,.vorld . Bur if I C<Lrl find one
hero, Olle.Joe Ciraolo, then there i~ hopethrre is !'lomer~ing lO srrivr for. If we've
been touched by Joe 's example, thc::n maybe
one clay we all can emulate hi' simplr.
empatheric heroism . And J believe (hal Lhis
is the legacy he would want to leave- a
scary of cour;tge, of hope, of vi~ion anrl o[
lhe human capacity to endurr..
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Law Student Wins
Aluntni Association
Distinguished
Graduate Student
of 1997 Award
jennifer Girard '97 of Sandusky, Ohio, has
been named the Distinguished

Gradua~e

Student of 1997 by the University's Alumni
Association. The award is given annually ro
a graduate student who has given exceptional service to Notre Dame and to the
community, and who has maintained an
excellent academic standing. During her
second and third years at NDLS, Girard
served as an assistant rector of Badin Hall.
was active at NDLS, especially as the 199697 president of the Women's Legal Forum
and as a member of the Barristers Team,
and graduated this past May with honors.
In seeking nominations for the award,
NDLS Associate Dean Jack Pratt had commented that it was unlikely that an NDLS
student would receive the award this year,
because the Law School has had a "near
monopoly" on the award with four NDLS
students among the last five recipients,
including the last two in a row - Rosi

Lozada '96 of Miami, Florida, and Katie
Pamenter '95 of South Bend, Indiana. In
announcing Jennifer Girard as the recipient
of the 1997 award. Dean Pratt noted. "Well,
Chicken Little was wrong, and so was 1."
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• Members of th e NOLS Barristers
Team who competed in Chicago in Febru;\fY included: Jennifer Girard '97 of
Srtndusky, Ohio·, Catherine Hill '97 of
Sug«r Land, Texas; Bret Heidemann
'97 of Englewood, Colorado; Tamara
Herdener '97 of Vancouver, Washington ;
Bernie Keller '98 or Brmlinsburg>lndiana :John Michels '98 or l·ountain Valley,
Californi(l.; Dorphece Payne '98 of
Kalamttzoo, Michigan ; and Katherine
Singer '97 of South Bend , Indiana .
• The e di ro~-in-c.hief of thr four NDLS
legal _journ als \.vere announ(tcl l~st ·'Pring:
for Notre Damt Law Re;.ie~ Kevin Hansen
' 9~ of Tacom a, Washington; for the ] ournrzl
·/ Collegt and Universiry Law, Brieo Crotty
'98 of Rochester Hills, ?v1ichigan; for Lhe
Journal of Legislation, co-edilOrs Lucy Ch.iu
'98 of Wayland , Massachusetts, and
Maribelle Estrella '98 ol' \\.'alnut) C;tlifornia; and for the \Vhite Centf':r '~ Journal of
LauJ, Ethics and Public Polir;y, Christopher
Bopst "98 of Cheektowaga , Ncvv Yo• k.
• The Studenr Fu nded Fellnw~hip program awarded a wral of $23,300 in granLs
lo 10 stuclc nr who oprecl w pursue lowpaying or unpaid public-·mtertst legal work
during the . ummer of 1997. The students,
who are pa rticip;iling in a wide variety of
lega.l progra ms all arotmd the coull\!)1, include: Maribelle Estrella '98 o \•Valnut,
California, at th e Los Angeles Cunnry Public Defender 's Oflict> ; Jennifer Keegan
'98 of Middlc.to~v· n, Rhode Island, at the
U.S. Departmtnl of Justice, Environmental
and Natural Resources Division;Julie
Lasso '98 of Washing1on, D.C. , at the U.S.
Deparlrnttu cf Justice, Special Constitutional Tssue5 Defjanrnent; Jennifer
Lucarelli '00 of Derby, Connecticut,
at rhe Office of Cook County (llliHoi:.)
Public Guarclian,Juwnile D i vi~ion; Susan
McGarvey '98 of \Villiamsville, New York ,
a[ the Bronx County (New York) Legal Aid
Society, Criminal Deftnse Division:
Cynthia Morgan '99 or East China.
Michigan, allhe US. Anorney\ Office;
Kristina Oven '99 or i'douterey, Cal ilornia , at Legal Sen,ices for Seniors in Pacific
Grove, California;Jean Seidler '99 of
Modesto, California; at the Office of the.
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General Counsel, US. Carholic Confer~
encc-; Stacy Soper '99 or SLjoseph,
~·lichigan, at the State of Michigan, Department or the AttMney General; and
Justin Terry '99 of Chicago, Illinois, at
t.he Capital Defenckr Office in New York
Clty.
Mark Kromkowski '98 o f" Baltimore,
received the North Central Reg:on:1l S(holarship of tl ~ : - .\ ational Ilalian
American Foundation. Nmv in its '20th
year, the ~ chol;mhip program has. gmwn
frorn four scholar ship ~ to over \00 scholarships annuaJiy in tl1r humanities, medicine,
eng1neering, bu~ine~s , music, the Italian
bnguage and ot·her spfc1alized field ~ . Selection criteria include mf: rir ; (jnancial need
and community ~e ·· v ice .
•

M a r~land ,

OlivarezAward to
Professor Cruz
Reynoso

n April, the Hispanic Law Students
Association (HLSA) named Professor
Cruz Reynn~o a.s the rccipirnt of ics
G raciela Olivarez Award for 199i .
In addition to serving on che la\v faculty
of the University of' Californi<~ at l....os Ans=.les, Prokssor Reynoso is vice chair or the
United States Commission on Civil Right~,
ll.nd has served as ajus.ic c of lht Cali.fornia
Supreme Cour t.
The HLSA award is named alier
Graciela Olivarez >70, the !irsr. woman
ro graduate frorn NDLS ·· - a Hispanic
\liOtnan who ~N· a s cornmicted to serving
rhe poor and underprivileged. Professor
Reynoso is th e second recipient of r.he
award, which honor.-; Hispanic attorneys
who l)('.st ex mplify the values a: ·ociatcd
·with being a "Notre Dame Lmvytr." ln
panicular, HLSA selects re-cipients lvho
exhibit the highest standards or inttgriry
and ethic~ as ,,;ell <"LS a commitment ro
publ ic sen:ice and social _jtmice.

I[
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Continuing Legal
Education-

Football and Ethics

Reunion Program

Whal could be better th:~n a trip back to
campm in the fall to enjoy a home football
weekend, a stop hv the Law School to
renew old acquaintances and make new
lriends, and a chance to pick up rwo credit
hours of c:ontinuing legal education in
ethics?
Those who sent back response cards
from la~t February's preliminary CLE
mailing should have already receiv<>d
information on the CLE in Ethics programs
sched uled ro,. rhe mornings of the Michigan State, Boston Co\\ege and West
Virginia games this fall. Each Saturday
morning program will feature a two-hour
presentation bv select I\TDLS faculty speaking on legal ethics issues. The programs
run from 8 a.m. to 10 «.m. in the Law
Sc hool Courtroom. The co~t for each program is $50, which includes a cootinc.mol
hreakfasr. Although we'd prefer to pre -register to emurr. that sufficient matericlls arc
av;~i lah le for all partiCipants, w~1k-in regi<.n·ations will be accepted beginning ar 7:15
a.m. outs1de the courrmom. All Notre
Dame alumni, family and f,·iends are invited and encouraged w attend.
For a schedule or specific presentations and a list of states in which the&e progr;~m s have hef.n approved to-date, contact
Cathy l'ieronek ilt the Law School Relations Office: by phone at {219) 631-689 I,
by fax at (21 9) 611-4789 or by e-mail at
catherineJ.pinonek.l @nd.edu.

ll

he Law School's Continuing
Legal E.ducation (CLE) program enjoyed some successes
du ring the 199&--97 academic year. Mosl recr !H~v, the 10-hour
CLE program held in conjunction with
Reunion '97 ltatured Dean David I. Link,
Professor Rohe:n Rodes and Professor G.
Robert Blakey speaking on legal ethics,
Research Librarian Lucy Payne giving a
tutorial on legal n:<.ea.rch on the Internet,
Professor Manhew J Barren ;peaking on
accounting ror lawyers as weU as emity selection focmed on lirnitcd liability companies and partnerships, Professor John
Garwy exploring the question "What are
Freedoms For?" and Profcsso r:;.John
Robinson and Cathy Kaven)' leading· a disCI;<,ion on phvsicia n-assi:o.tr.d suicide. The
srnall size or the group enabled all present
to participate in the intellec.tually stimulating and ethicaJly cha llengi ng discus<.ion<..
The successes of this ~·car's program along with what we learned frum organizin~ the program - lvilllead to an cvt.n brtter program for Reunion '98. So mark your
calendars now for June 4- 5. I 998, and
watch your mail for preliminary information early in 1998.

NDLS Hospitality
- This fall, we'll be serving cookies, brownies and season-appropriate beverages outside the Career Services
and Law School Relations Office, 118 Law School, from 2 to 5 p.m. on the Friday afternoons before home
fOotball games. We hope our alumni and friends who are visiting campus for football will take this oppor·
tunity to stop by so we can meet you in person.
Also, before your visit, call the Law School Relations Office at (219) 631-6891 to check out the schedule of events at NDLS for the weekend. You may find that if you come to campus a little early, you will be
abl.~'to hear a speaker on a topic of interest. meet with a student group to which you once belonged, or
just have fun mingling with students at a late-Friday-afternoon "TGIF" party.

...

_

NDLS Ranks
1\Jumber I I in
National Jurist Survey
NlJLS ranked I I th in the mo~t recent survey of 'The 50 13esl Law Schools" in the
]Vati(Jfla/ }unst. This survey, based on factors
or importance to law studems, emphasized
quality of tt'aching (30 percent of a school's
scort ), employme11t ra<~ ;20 percent), fac.ulry-student relatiom (l 7.5 percent), reputation among lawyers (17.5 percent) and
bar-passage rate ( 1.) percent). The data on
quality of teaching ;md faculty-student relations were derived from a 1995-96 survey
by the Princeton Review of 28,000 students at
170 ABA-accredircd law schools. The data
on employment rates and reputation
among attorneys were derived from the
1997 US. New( and f11im:O' Report1aw-school
rankings. The dara on bar-pa»age rates
wrre culled from the ABA's new hook, ABA-

Apflrovtrf Law Schools: Sf.a/lStical Inji:!rmal.ion nn
Ammran Bar A.uowzlion Approved Law Sdwob,
which includes data on firs t-rime bM- pas>age r;<tt~' for thr. .July 1995 administTarion
of th e bar ex am in the jmisdiction in which
the highest pnc~mage of a law school\
graduates look tl1e bar.
While NDLS ~cored very well overilll,
component scores in two categories merit
particular ancntion: in the mo>t heavily
weighled f~tctor, quality of teaching, 1\:DLS
tied for ninth with an overall score of 3.48
out of a possible 4.0 in the S\lr\'CY by lhe
Prince/nn Re11ir-<1J; in the bar-passage rat( category, l\DLS tied for fir!'t among national
universi tie>, with a 97. 1 percent pass raLe
for first-time tdkt.rs of the lllinois bar exam.
(The ABA survey erroneously reported that
the 97.l percent pass rate reHectecl performance on Lhe Indiana bar exam.) In thf.
other three component categories, NDLS
scored as follows: for faculry-swdent relations, 3.05 out of 4-.0, tied for 21st among
th e top 50 schools; for employrnr.m rate for
1995 gqdu~.L.CS nine month> after graduation, 95 percent, tied for 19th among the
lop 50 ~chools; and for reputation among
attorntv~, '20th.
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News from the CaJ·eeJ· Services Office

Guerrilla Tactics
for Getting the
Legal Job of
Your Dreams
Nationally renowned
author and speaker
Kimm Walton will be
speaking on this topic at
the Law School on

What can I do with
my law degree?

November 5J 1997.
Although generally geared
for law studentsJ many
graduates considering a
caree1· change have found

ll

his question plag\.les 1..he Career Service> Office (CSO) on a daily basi:>. Although a majority of our graduates enter private practice (60 percent of the
Class of 1996, for example) greater numbers of students arc exploriug a
broader variety of legal-career options before accepting a position. And it is
no wonder - the undergradua.re degrees represented among our law smdents range from
anthropology ro zoology (The Class of 1996, for example, grad uated;~ lvfelhod1st minister
and a phys icia11.)
Given the diverse studeot body and an evc r-cha n~ing legal market, rhe CSO is constantly faced with the ch.aUenge of providing more information to the studfnt~ through
counseling, workshops, panel presentations and other programming. T he office relies
l1 ea\·i\y on our alumni to >r.rve as speakers for these programs. For example, last fall Gene
Assa f '89 and Kathleen Muilery '95 from the Washington, D.C., office of Kirkl:~nd & Elli~
presemed a program on "How to lmervicw." In an erfort co-~ponsored by the Indiana
S{ate Bar Association, Tom Nutde '94, Tom Brunnrr '63 B.A., '66].0., '68 M A., Mike
Connelly '57 B.A., Bob Clemens '82 and Patricia McKinnon '94 visi ted campus this spring
to give a presentation entitled " Liie After Law School."
Other career program topiC!> include judic ial clerkship;, alternatives to private practice, solo practice, government service, public interest law and patent law - just to name a
few. If you are i1Herested in sharing your experiences on a career pand, please call Kitty
Cooney Hoye or Lisa llolanz in the Care-er Services Office, (219) 631-7542.

her G1terilla Tactics
seminar to be extremely
beneficial -

Jtot

to

mention downright
hilarious! If you are
interested in attending
this seminar, plellse
contact the CSO at
(219) 631-7542.

•

News from the Kresge Library

Human Rights Research on the Internet
JJ

0
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ver the last decade, new
technology ha~ changed
how human-rights specialists access viraJ infor·
mation. L1 1989, for example, satellite up·
links and fax machines made it possible to
distribute the news of the Ticnanmen
Srtllarc massacre throughout China and the
world as it happened. In 1997, another
tec~!~ology is once again causing change:
the Internet. 1'he news of a significant
event can be disseminated to the world via
the Internet within a few minu tes of its oc·
Currence. The anticipated growth or the
Internet- it is estimated that around 40
million users currently access th~ Internet
(rom around the world, and that 66 million
will usc the Internet by the y~ ar 2000ensures that it will ('Ontinue to be a major
playa in disseminating information.
The lntcrnet not only offers a method
or communicating information about
currem events in a timely manner, but al;.o
provides a method for publishtng httman
righL~ information produced hy various
international org<~nizations. This includes
treaties, reports and declarations from the
U nited Nation' and ocher international
organizations, and reports about human
rights from around the world. As a result,
these materials can be accessed more
quidclv and easily than ever before.
This ar:ic~e highlight~ some of the
besr site& per:<.ining to iotern at ion;~l human
rights. lntrte near future, the Kresge
Library will provide a rnuch more detailed
and complete li.;.ting of' human rights information at www.nd.edu/-lawlib/ . Bt sur..::
to chec k dl.is site period i cal!:~ f'or new
information.
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AAAS Directory of Human Rights
Resources on the Internet
(shr.aaas.org/dhr.htmi
This site lists, describes and links to over 300
human rights organizations on the Web, and in·
eludes links to an assortment of human rights
documents.
DIANA International Human Rights
Database (www.law.uc.edu:81/Diana0
The DIANA project actually is composed of
several sites and is a collaborative effort by various law schools. Each law school maintains a part
of the collection, but all of the resources offered
here are accessible fromthe above address: the
University of Minnesota site focuses on U.N.,
OAS and African documents;Yale Law Library
contains the text of many human rights cases.
main~ from United States Courts: the University
ofToromo Law Library has a wonderful collection
of women's rights documents: and the University
of Cincinnati provides primarily U.N. and Organization of African Unity resources.
FIDEH- Foro interamericano de derechos
humanos
(www.udayton.eduf- fidehlrights.htm)
This site offers a very ~and)' collection of "hot
links" to a variety of tne most popufar human
rights Internet sites. For example. it includes organizations - both nongovernmental and intergovernmental - and tinks to several on-line
human rights journals.
Human Rights on the Web
(www.hri.calhrweb/index.htm)
This site presents a broad collection of
resources, organized by type of international
organization, topic o.c region/country.
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International Committee of the Red Cross
(www.icrc.org)
This site is the best source for humanitarian
law, including the text of various Geneva conventions. It also includes a searchable database of
articles.
United Nations High Commission for
Human Rights (www.unhc.hr.ch0
This is the best site for oil United Nationsrelated human rights informatioJ\ This site can be
searched either through a topical index or by using key words. It contains a complete set of U.N.
human rights treaties and declarations, including
information about ratification status. This site
also contains the texts of reports from the
U.N. Commission on Human Rights, Special
Rapporteurs. and the treaty-monitoring bodies
(e.g., Human Rights Committee, Committee
Against TortUre). State-party reports submitted
to the committees by each state also are
available.
United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (www.unhcr.chf)
This site contains an excellent collection of
instruments, documents, reports, maps and statistics on refugees. This site also supportS word
searches.
University of Minnesota Human Rights
Library (www.umn.edu/humanrts)
This site contains a good collection of instruments and other documents fromthe United Nations. the Organization of American Stares·. and
the European Council. Strengths o! this site in·
elude OAS materials, such as the fnter-American
Court of Human Rights and the lnterAmerican
Commission on Human Rights, and African human
rights resources. Asection on United States
human rights materials includes a collection on
treaty reservations.
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News from tire Development Office

GENERATIONS

and the Law School
D A V 1 D

M.

law Student Fellowships

M 0 R R I S S E Y

$ 12.0 million
$ 4.5 million

$ .· 4.0 million
$

0

H!vlay3, 199/,thcUniversity of Notre Dilme
announced the largest
fund-raising camp<~ign in
the hi>tO•)' nf Cathnlic higher education.
C;tlled Cu·n<.xT!ON~· A Campo.zgn.for llu .Notre
Dame Sludent, this dTort will run t.hrough the
year 2000, and ~ee ks 'P67 million for qudent financial aid, chaired faculty po~ition\
the libraries, and a nuruber of acackmic.
centers and institutes. Also inducted in the
camp«ign\ priorities are several new plwsical facilitie~ and the renovation of other
buildings. It ~houlcl he noted that 80 percem of the c;:,.mpaign's goa! is earmarked
tor ;,.;,drrnic. or progrJmmatic needs.
The Law School is very much a part
of the Ge:NERATifJ.:VS campaign with needs
and priorities totaling $30.5 million. At the
top of the Law School's list is $12 million
for student financial aid .

!.as< fall, Dean David T. Link annOllnr.cd a goal of tripling the financ-ial aid
r~source ~ CIJJTently avAil~tblc to our law ~tu
clents. Ten full-tuition grants, caUed Dean's
Feiiowships and enllrely merit-based .. wiH be
among the ma>t prestigious awards eslabhshed along wirh a numbtr of addition~!
full and panial grnnts. To date. nearly 60
percent of the $l2 million financial aid goal
has been achieved.
Three stories illustrate poignantly why
we are confident rhat this efTort will succ~ed. You ma.y have rt~ad n;c.cntly about
Louis Wurzer, an 1896 graduate or NDLS
who practiced law 1n D<>troit and the surrounding area. Vihcn \Vurze.r's daughttr,
Marjorie Hill, died in 1995 at the age of
91 , she willed almost l1er entirr estate ro
Notre Dame for Law School fellowships.
Her g;;:t, which u!timatfly will exceed $ 1.75
million, will endm• the Louis Charles

5.0 million

\Vurzer and Lucille Henkel Wuuer :Fellowship. In her will, Ms. Hill remarked thar
her farhcr had aIways believed that his skill~
as a lawyer were thr result of" the legal
training he received at Notre Dame, and
thus, she decided 10 fund a permanent
legacy at the Law School in her parents'
n~1 mes so that future gtncralions of Nmrc
Dame students could ei"00\' d1e same opportunities her father e:-;pericnced.
Another story involves the latc Fatber
Michael ~\kCafTerty - student, teacher
and administrator in the Law School.
When Father Mike succumbed to cancer LO
yea r ~ ago at the age of 41 , his family and
friends established the Rev. Michael D.
tvlcCall"err)·; C.S.C., fellowship. Today, 1his
endowed fund approaches $300,000, and
provides substamial lina.ncial assistance r~
ouc law student for three ycMs at Notre
Dame. Recently, and in conjunction with a

•

year-long NDLS celebration of Father
Mike'~ life, we decided tow a goal or underwriting a McCalferty fe!Jo>'' in each law
class. Thi::. will require an endowment of
$1.2 million.
Finally, we an~ about to embark on an
elTon lO endow law fellowships in honor or
the late Norre Dame Law School professor,
EdwardJ Murphv, who taught literally
thousands of NotTe Dame law student:; over
h1s 40-year tenure. Spearheaded by a reunion girt from the Class of 1972 - and
pani:~ulady bv a $50,000 challenge grant
issue<! by one member of the class who
\v~shes to remain anonymous- we hope to
establish a $1.2 million endowment for the
Professor Edward J Yfu:-phy fellowship in
the Law School, allowing us to fund one

D.~VID

l'v[urphy fellow in each class.
We helievc there are many more storie-s like the>e -- smne:s that involve the
people who have madt NDLS the fine institution it is today and that will provide opportu nitics La create pe,manent res6r.o::ics
in the Notre Dame Law School.
To ensure that the Law School's important message is heard f1rst-hand by its
graduates, Patrick F. McCartan '59, who
chairs the Order or Sc. Thomas 11·1ore (the
Law School's premier support group) and
\\'hO also is co-chair or the Ct..\fJWH! \.\
campaign, continues to travd rhroughouL
the country wid1 Dean Link to discuss the
Law School and the importance of alumni
participation to its future successes. On
Apnl 15 , RobertS . Krau;;e '66, an attorney

at the law fi,·m of Dickinson, \'\'right,
lvfoon, Van Ousen & freeman, hosted a
Thomas 11'1ore luncheon in Detroit. The
next dav, Richard \IIi. Rein thaler '73, a part ner at the law firm ol Dewey Ballamine,
ho~ted :: lunche()\l in Nt"' York City. And
or: Aug11st 7,.John A. Moe lJ '75. <-tn offir.er
at th e law firm of Tuttle & Tayl or, hosted a
lunr.ht'on in Los Angeles. Plans are under
wav to vi sit more of you around the country in the coming months.
While in exi>tence ~ince 1869 as the
nation's oldest law school under Catholic
auspices, NDLS ha~ a long and (abled history. I3ut because of the strength and sup·
port of our alumni, indic:ti.ons seem to h<'
tha t the best yean; for the Notre Dame Law
School are those ahead.

Jvf. _/l,;foRRTS SE Y IS DIRLCTOR OF INT ERN1JTIONAL AND PuRrrc PoLJCY
J _v C L U DE D I Y H I .S R E S !' 0 N S I B I L 1 T J t: S IS 0 R r: 1! X T? A T f 0 .N 0 F T I 1 I:: L ;1 W
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I' A N C EM EN T.

The
Strength
of
Generations

NoTRE DAME'S GREATEST STRENGTH has always been its sense of family and community
-the idea that as one generation helps the next, both are rewarded.
Over the next three years, Notre Dame's $767-million GENERATIONS campaign will
attempt to raise over $30 million for Law School support, including $12 million for law
student scholarships. These funds not only will provide support for a large group of
deserving law students but also will help lower tuition increases for law students.
And the biggest impact of all will not come until later: After these students graduate
and become immersed in their professional lives, they may well be reminded from time
to time just how much their Notre Dame Law School education has meant to them.
This is one of those times.
The strength of Notre Dame abides in you, the alumni and friends of the
Law School - one generation lending a hand to the next.
Thanks for your support.
For more information, please write:
Generations Campaign
ll 00 Grace Hall
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5612
Fax: (219) 63 I -8325

